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IJobs p gram 
is jeopardized . .  , ,  ;,:~ ~. . . : , ' ,  " , '~ .~ 
Five thousand certificates issued eertifieates;,: '.However, 8an ie  which .=is,:7,"Put : .~ i  
have been issued, and 400 these peopleare not finding a . 'moseywhere :the votesFa~e., 
employers are already surplus of new jobs in the area. Div is ion of..t'lie:W'P'r~ivinclal" -:~ 
government'sParticipatingnew nr~mmin' the~ . . . . -It is,estimatcdthat'20, percen, t  of , Alliance of Businessmen"withln. 
• - ~e,- . . . .  me ' recepienis of .. the that Department,:br y..writing~ ;< 
'Job Opportunity. The program: approximate $30,O00 .paid in " directly to:- - • . . . .  .. 
which has 'been in operation Wel fare  in cheques month lyby  The-Cha i rman,  .~,..?- : ' 
sinceNovemher.lwasifiltiallythe'munieipality, should be " J0b . -OpperL tun i t ies  " 
intended to put theineentive for eligible for the program.  ": Committee,  - : ,. - 
seeking new jobs into the hands " •, • ~EMPLOYER'S Parliament Buildings.. 
of the certificate holder. A RESPONSIBLE.'. . . . .  . • 
progress report released .-by. -The responsibility now liesin " . Vicotira, BritiSh Columbia. 
Dan Campbell, Chairman of the the hand.of'theemployers....To - Having the , appropr iate 
Job Opportunity Committee. qualify~for:.the. pi:ogram:,:the provineialdepartmente contact • 
states that the certificate of position'offeredmustbea new "municipalities,:-school board; 
opportunity represents' both a j0b'!. ~ is . the problem libraries, .hospitals .and other 
letter of introduction to an that Terrace relies t0o much on 
employer and the, par t  'the one industry, for employment? public services and beards to 
examine . . "new.  job"  
ProvincialGovernment will pay In the presS:release Hen. Mr. employment possibi l it ies in 
in providing 50 percentof the Campbell . .  states,  that 'his their area of concern. : 
total wage-package of the committee.isprePared.tooffe r .. 
certificate, the following assistance: " Requesting "the help and 
In Terrace, serveral people - Encouraging' employers to cooperation- of Canada 
who qualify by having been on seek out certificate holders in Manpower-,  in .... ensuring 
Social Assistancd for the last their area by.contacting the 'employers are aware of the 
three months, and having met program's " benefits and local offices of the Department 
the residenc~, requirements of .Rehabilitation. tind -Social re fer r ing  ' . ' oppor tun i ty  
(one year in B.C.) have been Improvement, ' including the cert i f icate" holders .where 
• " possible. 
Muse:on the News 'RcquestingalMembers°f the. Legislature.  to act as 
. , ,. community information officers 
BY NADINE'ASANTE us ing the i r  Unique posi t ion 
. . . .  within the communi ty  to 
NEWS: - Grace McGinnis, the sam of.. arms to support encourage employers to use the 
MLA from Vancouver. reports further conflict is Slim: ' .prdgram .and assist 
that one in ten births in Canada But the, Middle East ,and  "oppor tun i ty  cer t i f i ca te"  
is illigitima!e. India-Pakistan situation i s  a holders where possible. 
whole,new bomb .game, New 
MUSE: - It is too bad we can't tragic faces : : to ,use for - Provide :any employer -who 
see the statistics on the number prnpaganda ~ictur~s.'Different contacts us with a listing of 
of, Canadian infants, who are colored babies to tear. from opportunity certificate holders 
saved from the' brand of the i r  mother's:' b~reasts.. New in the community where.he is 
i l l igit imacy by the bell  - '  kinds'of verdency to defdliate, situated. 
wedding that is. And what are Al l  the result of millions and 
• e worried about? ~. ,If. it< !,s billions of dollars more  arms " 'I( sliofild be po inted0ut  that 
~greed . there  , ; is. ~a~'.. NI~W...1 ~o!dby. ~ef!.epdlsh, f_eur,_,,Britain " .. ,many, gfthesel)~6ple, have~bee n 
LV '~a~t  l l 'X '  wmcn=,nol~o~iy ' . t~e ' ,u~,  , the . ,U ,S ;S ;R . ;  :ana  ..out~Of:the~w~k-.fot'~ T0r Ion  ' 
:0ndones  ': bdt~ :~'dee'ms' ~- to .:Fradce~ . : , .  , :.. :'. .... ' " '  " " ~r i~~, , t / i , , .~  o;;;~ ~,. . ,  =.'. ng , 
.ncourage  promiscu i ty  Wi th i t s  -, , "And"  i t - - i t ' s  a l l  so la  ; ,~- , , , -  . . . . . .  ' :  . . . . . . . .  " 
• • ' , ' *  • • • " . . . . .  . . : " - .'" ' T I  ~ ,~.v . tu l - l tu l [ IU  U% Ul~l I I  [O  ad Jas l  
tttenden! n.sesm i!hg!.tTnacyi, propagandized:and perpetrated . tel the social requirements of 
~enereai uiseases .and 'the '. in the name. of Peace we will full-time employment. This is 
)reakdown*~ of our! social stnad by AGAIN ~md watch it one of • the reasons th 
itruc!ure, then why in ..God's: happen with only tlie odd cringe government has embarked oen 
lam~ei~be'~"c°neerne:~.~with,°tf~°~m.,eienee:when',~,~.~ar ~ this, program of employment 
• ,.~ " ;' :' " "-; '-" ' 7. ' "- 
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This • view.' of Tel'race will look even ,i 
better as yotrstep out.of.the new arena with a pair of ice skates in your hand 
i '  
l e reb :  - _ ~,., . : .  . , . . . . .  
ta ' t i s t i cs  regard ing  
Iligitimacy? ' . 
But maybe we a/e Victorian 
tnd we do care? = : 
PerhapS.  there is no NEW 
~ORAL ITY?  ,' ~aybd it is' the 
a.rne OLD IMMORALITYthat, 
ears its ugly head? Isn't the 
lew Morality the same Old•lack 
f self-cent?el our grannies 
dked about? Isn't it  the same 
ne of least resistance heing the 
~siest :course of action? 
foreed, to look-at Tea l i  ~ for a 
e0uple  :'Of seconds:' when a 
picture os some agonyis flashed, 
on:national news,• • ",: , ,- 
i~  . . .  . / . ;  . . .  . 
. NEWS: ' -  Premier. Bennett 
announced that: work .wi l l  " 
commence shortly on a six lane 
tunnel, under the First Narrows 
in VImcouvei'.at acost  of $127 " 
million, to" : the• . . .Federal.  ' 
Government; $i2 million to.the',. 
opportunity - to g ive ,  people 
extra help in .  mak ing  the '  
transition. . 
-Inform opportunity cert i f icate 
holders 0f.:< employers within . 
their community whohave  
indicated interest or registered 
with the program.. ,. , 
• NEED F'ORSOCIALLY: 
'" [~ ~ [ [ ~ ~ [ ~ /[ ~ ~' [" : ~ .I.[[ l~era l  services were  held at 2 p .m.on  Tuesday, : Seventh-day ~clv'e"ti.~t :C"hurch. 
:'~:'. • , i-.~ November .~,  for Ek'nest Berton McClellan, Sl, a t  He ha'S s~ipp~d the-church 
' q." ~d ~"  ~" ~d" '  ": ' .I ~' ~eTerraceSeventh-day!Advehtist  C h u r c h .  I ~ r n i e ,  "~ama~YtdifWl~ni~gh; the : 
• : :~.-; : as he. waSaffectionately called was  a resi ao~,* ,-~ ' - " ~. es  he has 
" - " " • ' " i#  l :  - IA r~ lb  ~JA S " " " ~: '  " 
i m J I . . . . . .  ' ' ~ . " i I . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  i . . . .  e rvea  as  E lder  o r  Deacon,.and ........ , . e Terrace area smce-1942 ~A-reliable,C ' . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I ' . ~:. , . ,, .~  . . . .  _ . . .  . ; . . . .  . hr iSt lan,  for  eleven years has:~been.the , ':,' 
:"::/; • ' :' ~'~ ~,~" ,  :. ,, .>.-.%., ~- i . e!uzen weu Knownin  mzs communi ty ,  he has been . T reasurer  .of " the  :.Teri'aee .. 
' ". .... i~_ .  :and:.:. " -.:.. .-:.:~.' ..~ : : | r7 ,anemployee0fth.:e'TwinriverTimber Company for '  ch_ui~h. " i-: ..... . ",~::',:¢. :. ~ ,  
; ;..;- .: Don'tforgetCivleElccttonS :. :.'..'.':~. ; :, | me.past siXteen years. : "His untimely deathWas:' :-: yor  those of.ys.~vh0:were : 
: " ~ . . . .  ' ' ' : ' " /  ~ '  " . . . .  ca  " . : '  . • . . . . .  ~ - -  , " . . .  '.. , cioseiyassoeiamaWithErme it " : :, - .. on  December  11/  ':' . . . .  .., ,,. . : | , , ,  used by an.accldent where, he came in contact ~ h - ~  • ~ . . . . . .  ~ ' " - '. ,' 
" " ' i i q i . . .  . . . . . . . .  • ; . . . .  . ,  . , . , . ." . . . . . . . .  • ,,,., , . . . . .  ~ .~ use .  a ,  z remena0us  • 
" .......... ' . . . . . .  :-,. ~.:' ,"~, ,- ..... .-: ...:.., ..:- • -..:.Wi-~. a.h lgh.  .,,vo_!tage w i re  on . . :F r lday , .November : :19 . ,  encouragement  to  haVe 'h im t'.,. 
' ' : ..... . . . . .  . . . .  .,.~.,.. - .:~- . . . . . . . . . .  ': -e  maves his five ehildren and his wife Marlene as ,support in a strong:: way  ':the : :; ' 
] ' ~ ~  n~-~. 4 i .~;~L~~ ':i: ; ': : . . . .  . i:well'as his only, brother EaHe McClellan: also of ,churchin its building program, "~ : 
- ": .x~ZX ~ u  tu~l i~ J~1~ .,' 7 " .- Terraee :. -- '. . : . : .. . ' . ,. : in the school p rogram,  and in ::, 
i i ~ : J" ~ :: : '~" : ': i ~ (' q' qd ~ i :i' " : : " : :. '.'. : i ~ d. ""~ " : i " ~ '~ ~ ~: 4 ~ i '; ' ' :: ~ : ' r' " ,: , ..... " . ~; . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ .... . " .  . ; ' .  . , ,  : theSabbsthSehoo land  worship '!- 
Provincial and 1 5 to CONSCIOUS INDIVIDUALS " m .,:~, " = " ' :  " • 
But  this t ime around the . . . . . .  i . . . .  -..$. • . .the . ~ , .  ; " - l '~ .m m,mAf~ . - r . .~ :~ lA~~_ 
10ral disintegration has  far  munmtpa!mesmv°!ved"  :: ... • ,.:Terrace i s "a  min ia ture  . J I .~A-£ -~.U~ Lq~l i l | r~  
lore supporters,because fewer ...... ~ . ,  . . . . . ,  ... ' reflectioh,'of the'unemplovrnent , " :: i~i:'~ -•:,/:"ii" ~. " . i . , :  : :.~.:r.-.,..." :-/ki ::. 'i,. '~-.:i : , 
.~pple have  been taught the art amo'~"  ~ An~ wna.t ~as  the problenl  that exists all o~r -~e ~i I "~- :  l " t f l1~Id '~.  "~t ,  , ~t~=.n~ Theace ident i s  eur reWh,  ,..So,. ;.,.~.....~.._. - - '~  r -- . . . .  
, sewrestramt.  • . . - cou  tr " Per  , ..... . I, UU IL ,  JI.L • . . . . . .  . ~ , ~ oi the. Ter race  
. en  . . . r) y .  haps  the . ""~ .... 'I~'. " , . . . . .  a ' " ,, • , . . . . .  ,- xxxxxxx  p rues to the , O ld  Age  . . . . .  ..;,..,:,~. > ....... . .... , .... .., .. • . .... n lnquesthas been ordered . . . . . . .  • . . . .  Seventh-rid Adven " . . . . . .  munmzpal l  could offer, some ..... .u.., .-.. ,:., , . . . . . . . . .  ., , ~ . . . . . . .  , . , . . . . .  ~ ., . . . . . . . .  . y trot Church. 
• - Pensmners  a. wh i le  baek~ ty . . Fr  .... " "" . . . . . . .  <-  < , ... ...... . ....r : . :.-.:,: . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  • . " • ~ • ' ' "' " " " ", " q~.,='. ^ ....,.. "~...C~ " ' • help by  applying for a federal . ..Omr.,,.~,!s.em.!narbeing held-.,:the., e Jementm.y  , Schoo ls  : ~--'--- - - .A - ' 1- ~ , -' . " " , :::-.,-,~" . ..' =....: ..., . ,, .:,.Erme,wasa, reHab!eChrmt isn  
NEWS:  -A'non-aI ignedPeace ."'.~.'v~Y~:',~° " ,,,u,~,,~-- .,:. ' grant to f inance  the much m~emwnao.n . tne ;~b l les '  Ro le  ,.-','Parent~sNight"'.usoaliv#ets, . ;. ,-.z-m~ w.us .a_  char ter  memver  oz  me.  Ter ra  ee " ...Clt~zen::,welI:known: in : th i s  
oundat ion  in s toeRho lm; . : , t .~v°u~ tw..o., y, ears.. ,ago !n.. needed and Wanted  eommuni~ ' i.n Education dam~"~report  that /  agoo: Iturndut :At'E T K-e~n~e,, .~ev.enm-nay:h.dvent ist  Church ;  :He  has  :sun.orted :.e.om.munlty::.;I:underst~nd 'tl/at! 
Sweden has r~leased figures in '~ va~ouv.er ,  r .~m.en~ L:.~f' the  center, : 'The n lann in~ an~l ' there '.AS,, a" i~ , !ack  o f  'Rick Olson,":and.,!.h'is ' sta~l' the  church  ,in."manv wa,is *~i,,,~,h .,~,~.UL=~ ~ ~.,, " , :neha~be#n~a,employeeof : t~:  
the billions of dollars accrued " norm ~.nore..i~Iorm :vaneouver ., e~nst ruet lon .c~u ld  po'ssibl,, : communicat ion  betwenparehts '  7:received parers  On ~ Mondao:  different t l i~ -~ ~,o~ :~,~,~?~.,2~y£~L~yo)y: .a.~ ~., ..,Twinrzv.er.Tim~r Compan~yfor  
b fo i , ' • • - anawestvancouxmr) :wnoda i l  . . . .  e #,  and  teaehr  . . . .  ' " • , -, • " .: - , ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' ,~v~:u 'uaemer  or  oeacon  .me"  .... • ' ,', ' y u count r ies ,  Brz tam the  ., - ,  . . . .  - ,. _ .  Y c reate  the n#w jobs  that  a re  e s J~n ,  Bast ln*  n ight  ,Mr  O lson  sa id  at  "t l~  ~r~l  ~- -  A IA . .~.~ :-----  / "  , . . . .  " . ,  ~ ' ,  " "  - L "  t past ls lX~[~en years .  " '  . . . . . .  " '  
U S th  - : .  ,use 'zne, inaaequate  z~'zi'st . . . . .  - '-- ' • " r ine i 'a ] "o  " " i :  ' :~ . . . . .  : ..... , . . . .  th_  z . . . .  : ' . . , . - : ,m-  c ,~v~q ears  has  been: ! the  t r  ' " " , i ' ' ~; i . . . . . . . . .  " " "k~ 
, ,  eU ,S ,S ,R ,  andFrance ,  N - r r - '=  . . . . . .  , _ . .~ .  , .  . . . . . .  needed for .t~e Oppor tun i t ies ,  p r_  p . . . .  ~ Ca!e ,  don l~ l .~n i0r :  thea in io fh i ss .choo l t0 lmpr .ov  e . Ter race~hu l~e l~:  • ' ~" : '  easurer . ° f the  a J f fh~'Sh~nd~hre~? l~ i~se  n 
"~or l th;eoSaie o f .a rms to. T l i l id  : to  cwm~l~n~toa"ewlo f :mt to  e prngramtosuc~eod inth isarea ,  ~oC~.~VU:oilnaeo._~._,em.~.~leemmanzeaUoliandouUinedth e '.. : , ,~ . . , :  . . . . . . . . .  _., : ,  •" . .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " •  •~with ..... I'P"PV . . . . .  l ie  t 
' untries since the endbf  - .  ........ . - .' .,i . . , • . . . . . . .  ,':: • ' . . . . . . .  ' c ncernln~?, the:,.;;progi.ams:desigd~ t6  achieve , 'Fastctr Gordon ' smectlev -~ o f ,  William<, "i,.t.,, , :us;~ariving dails:anddoing. 
• . . . . .  : vancouver  across th'e nareOur ' ' ' " ' re r " . . . . .  ' ` : " i ; " " ' . . . .  I ' " " " " : " 1 ' d " " V ' " ' " ' ~ ' ' ~ * . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  the. Second Wor ld  War .  • .... " . . . . .  , -. - ,, . . . .  . . , . . . . .  pc t;, said ~.th. at all the worlds,:  ,-this:" a im .... .The' fi ' = fo " k ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . . .  " " alI.theother things that hel . 
,. ,~ , :.: .,' wereaskedtocosperate inaear  In that way  tw0:government  ills i:oUld: ~he"b lom~;~ .'.~,.':~:,~'.~_~,.-~.~:L_'~:~,~-,' .~tph~e. ,  rmerly,,9.f.:~erraee,.,spok~,~!at the. Memor ;a l  build, .... u ch ' " :~  
. MUSE:  - .~eonom. i ! s i s ,  and  I u ~0' :~US~+ ~aJ i t  ., r0pds i t ion .  'A ' :  p rograms,  ~ou ld .  be  used  , j l~ l~f ic ie i ,  it~mmLmii~011~.i:~!:iiii~!~'~~:n~:~r~l ' : i  • ' :~e , , : .~ , : : : - . i~ ; :  Dr . . : , L ; .WendeH. :  ~ Dan ie ]son , . .  : :Med iCa l ,  th.tnk'ho~pe~'~ran~dfl:~n~:i("Im"' 
arms xnanufacturersm a l l  these ' huge  park ing  "~Gmplex  Was  towards  so lv ing  ' the  , , ,There , i , .~o; , , z ,  ' ,o ~. .~ ;~( , ,~.  s~n.= . . . .  . . . . .  - ' - . ,  • ~r~l ]Lw: ,o f -<r~e ,B ' (~.  ~.n~f , - , , , . , ;~t~,  , i~¢. .~, . , , , ,~. i l~. - , l . ; .  • that' iFii~' ;~.~,, ; ,~, '  ~,=z.z ; .  kzU 
• , - • , • . .  ' . . . =.' . . . . .  , .  . . . .  . • • . . • :• , , , . , ,~. . - :  ,~ ,,~o~ ,m.  :., ~ .~caers ,anu  rents"  •A un l i t  ' • -, , , . .  :. . . . .  v,.,,~-.,f~,,a~,,,, ux '  ~v~,us ' -u i l  " ' - - '  - - - - .  -~- , , . . , - ,  -~u  ,m .m • count rms (including ' such  s ested, m'  Which r "' " unemployment  , ,and  social ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-  , ,. ~ ,. # • . . ..., ,. , . . , . .. . . y . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  v ,, ,ngg . . . . . .  , , .eszdents . . . . .  ... , there;should~, be,' but, the, fiiult.,.., metl ~ imW ieh' the s " " , ' Advent is ts  ,Ioc z t~Miss lon  C1  : . . . . . . . .  ' , - .memory and  ~respect.today,'is 
satelhtes as  Canada,wxtli: her ~; 'cars.;could :be: ~rked ,on  r.the' assistance:problems' troubling,, lles on~hbth~did~G'.enod~~,,,,. :- ~; .` t~og'r.~., .h  '..''.:.. ehosl .,. ,, q~;~. ;~.=, :~. -~ .~. . . . . . .  , .. ty,..formerly. ,of ,. he ld  in,, . . . . . . .  • , ..... , ,. i 
'munitions paets, wlth, the" U~S,) ,, Noi'th.,:.Shore :and f i ;omth is  tm;at.the.mc'MIevel. I f  this Jls to sa~":that~ a~'7~i~inn'~'~h~ '!) [ ~-~-e'ms~a~'~Punn,ea com.e.s~,, ~;~, ; , , r~  Dl~ua.r~. ,. PallbearerS ~were ": Verv'h~n~s'~U~!,~mg'h~';h~: 
,Should be highl ' enc0ura'ed,: '  'i'kifi. ax ;~ ~" !:"con i ..... ~. not  feasible, there must  "I~ ,' - "-~' .",. ~, ... :~T<~-.:" ........ ::, '9.Ur;" .a,nu,:,:me .xourm, .wines . . . -~ruee .Sc lmurF  t;Pete . . . .  ,' '" ' : "" ..... . . . .  • ........ - ' - -" ."- : , ,"~"~,'  . . . . .  Y . . . .  g . ,Pa g ea~. t nu~l bus  . . . . . . . . . . .  pract ice '" ~a  ~ r ' ' t0  eneoura  g e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Isen h es will " • ,._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r,~en,.GoraldOdenbach , .... I t ,wasEmzeandh ls  wife s.wlsh - 
• ,and rubbmg.the!r,,handsin glee ~. ,service".: wou ld  ",,., t ranspor t  ,something.that,can be c reated  imr~nts t~:S~i l  ~rect ly  to ' the  M: iiplemen.te~P. ,~ :after" ":th be " "~Dave. ;L I °yd" : ;F  s I~p,Mi l :Cres ton .~,  :,... ,,7?., ,~!: . , ihaLtl iey c0ntribute',~methi " ';' 
a!,_the:latest news~: f r0m the ." <c0mmuters . t0  and  f z~m the c i ty  . !nor l zer  t~t : ' the  program can . teach~rin'i~k'tte~sm~i~ik,,~o~,i'::: ~-.'"--,.-~, --'." .' ~:.' . -  ' -, "::': : : / ' : : ;~ :~ '~:~ "'"' ~' ........ .!'. ' '"  <":""" ~ " ~es'ueciai]v'for~h~.hd,.~h'~,ka~n~ L: 
. . . . . .  " ' • ' • ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ' - " i~ l lan0us  iO" ,  rU  ' ~ . . . . . .  -:.. --.-~-- - -  -. ,~ .-.,m , 'A  r i l  1945 l~r  . . . . .  ~ ,  v '~w ~ me ugnt~ ou  setl  : Pakistan . , , , ..... ~ . pubhc  outer • a ainst th " The  government  is the peo le  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  , " . . . . . . .  " ' , ,, . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , pa  Ciliate in, Eu lo  ,~.'..r"' ,~,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  me.  was  .............. ~ . . . . .  Y ~ : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..., .... :,,. ......... . .y, .,, g ......... e . . . . .  P. • Ca ledon ia  because  of. ,Its'. ash/room' aeti Itl .. ~: • gz,. : .earl:, :. :i nle,, baptiz~c~b Pastor MCl  ........ ~re  4~!ay......?., .,., .'.,..; ':, i.,~ ~:: 
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Nixon fries 
to end strike 
WASHINGTON. (AP) --  
President Nixon took a major 
step today toward invoking the 
TaflHartley Act to end the East 
Coast and Gulf Coast longshore. 
men's strike, reconvening a 
special board to report on 
chances of a settlement. 
Presidential press secretary 
Ronald Ziegler said Nixon will 
decide whether to seek a back- 
to-work injunction after receiv- 
ing the board of inquiry's re- 
port, probably on Thursday. 
He said Nixon recalled the 
board "in view of the dim possi- 
bility of timely settlement" of 
the strike which has left idle for 
55 days 45,000 longshoremen 
and 30,000 members of other un- 
ions. 
Chief federal mediator J. 
Curtis Counts said Tuesday that 
talks between labor and man- 
agement representatives at 
Miami Beach, Fla., were dead- 
locked. He said Taft-Hartley ac- 
tion by Nixon was likely. 
The four-man board of 
inquiry had been set up b); 
Nixon Oct. 4 during a strike by 
West Coast dock workers• It had 
recommended then that Nixon 
invoke the Taft-Hartley Act to 
send workers back to their jobs 
for a 90-day cooling-off period, 
and Nixon directed the justice 
department to seek such an in- 
junction. 
The 1947 law gives the presi- 
dent authority, to order strikers 
back to work, or delay a pend- 
ing strike, for a cooling-off pe- 
riod while negotiators work to- 
ward a settlement. 
Aquarium 
gets  ra re  f ish 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A 
rare and valuable coelacanth, 
a fish of a prehistoric species 
long believed extinct, arrived 
here Tuesday to go on display 
at the V a n c o u v e r Public 
Aquarium. 
The five-foot fish, preserved 
in Formaldehyde, was taken 
off the island of Anjouan, one 
The president may invoke it 
only where national health or 
safety are thrdatened. 
Stars fete 
director 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - -  "John 
Ford can bring out in actors as 
many curves and bends as we 
have in federal highways," Gay. 
Ronald Reagan said at a gala 
salute to the well-known movie 
director. 
After 140 films as a director, 
Ford made .an appearance asan 
actor Tuesday night and his 
performance was applauded by 
a stellar audience. 
Among those saluting him 
were two veteran actors who 
worked for Ford--John Wayne 
and James Stewart--and one 
whohasn't--Reagan. 
"One of my great regrets is 
that I was never directed by 
John Ford," said Reagan, who 
officiated at the showing of Di- 
rected by John Ford. The film 
is a documentary directed by 
Peter Bogdanovich, the hottest 
new director around because of 
the movie The Last Picture 
Show. The Ford film, which has 
appeared at the New York and 
San Francisco film festivals, 
was sponsored by the American 
Film Institute. 
The 76-year-old Ford, consi- 
dered by most critics the great- 
est director in American films 
and the only one to win four 
Academy Awards, rarely ap- 
pears in public, especially since 
he broke his hip last year. But 
Ford° came to the showing, 
walking with the aid of a cane. 
Directed by John Ford, which 
is designed for showings to film 
students, features reminisc- 
ences by Wayne, Stewart and 
Henry Fonda, plus an interview 
with Ford. 
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HUGE MILL ON THE ROLL 
An eng ineer  roans  computer i zed  
cont ro l s  wh ich  incorporates  te levis ion 
mon i to rs  and  v isua l  read-outs  at  
Domin ion  Foundr ies  and  Steel,  Ltd. ,  
(Dofasco)  P r imary  Revers ing  
Rough ing  Mi l l  which began operat ion  
in Hami l ton  this week.  The  new $24 
mi l l ion mil l  wil l  p rov ide  Dofasco with 
an u l t imate  hot ro l l ing capac i ty  of 3 
mi l l ion ingot tons per  year .  (CP  
Wirephoto)  
Another quake shakes Alaska 
ADAK ISLAND, Alaska (AP) 
- -  The second Aleutian Island 
earthquake in three days shook 
Adak early Tuesday, but 
spokesmen for the National 
Oceanographic and At- 
mospheric Administration said 
it was a "standard, everyday 
earthquake." 
The tremor measured magni- 
tudeS.5attheAdakobservatory sion's five-megaton 
and was computed at 4.4 by the 
agency's seismological, ob- 
servatory at Palmer, "about 40 
miles north of Anchorage. 
Spokesmen: here said the 
quake was centred about 32 
miles southeast of Adak, or 
about 70 miles east of Amchitka 
Island, the site of the United 
States Atomic Energy Commis- 
under- 
ground nuclear explosion a .few 
weeks ago. . " 
Both.sites are in the extreme 
western end of. the Aleutians. 
"This o~e did not damage at 
all,'.' a spokesman said of the 
latest quake. "This sort of thing 
has beeen going on forever, and 
didn't worry the people here. 
It's not related to the Amchitka 
thing:" 
of the Camera Islands be- 
tween Madagascar and Moz- 
ambique off the east coast of 
Africa. It weighs 170 pounds. 
Dr. Murray Newman, direc- 
tor of the aquarium, said 
Tuesday the coelacanth.is-be- .... 
lieved to be close to tKemn ...... 
cestral fish which gave i~isd tO 
all land animals 300 million 
years ago. 
He said he interviewed fish- 
ermen where the coelacanth 
was found to see if it would be 
possible to preserve a living 
specimen. 
"Our impression was that 
no one ever tried to keep the 
coelapanths alive. The fisher- 
men are afraid of them. As 
soon as the fish comes to the 
surface, the fisherm an clubs 
it to death." 
DMR. Newman was afraid 
the fish had been lost in 
t r a n s i tbetweenDar-es-Sa- 
laam, Tanzania, and Vancou- 
ver, when it did not arrive 
early Tuesday. 
Attempts to trace it failed 
but the fish arrived at 7:30 
p.m. on a flight from Mont- 
real. 
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"n dull in CO= '" =mm :': ~ OhS . . . . . . . . .  Th,  as  . . . .  : : ::: 
OTTAWA (~ l ' - -~ l lum and be ad.equate o stimulate Cana;. on qUle~ pa~ge:  Or re~]llpn:in 
displays of. i l l -hr~Orare about ':" dianinvestment In miningand • the: ranlm~:Would, destroy the 
the only things MPs and the oil devdepment~ l~f  ially if . gq~,e}rmi~nt tai.get of complet- 
government are getting outo f .  ~e government:planned to re-: ing work by 'the end o f  this 
Commons dobates.these da~'s,, strict the flow of U.&capital. ' year~:-;'~:,: .:... , . . 
andTuesdayofferedllttlerellef,~ BUt Max :Saltsman (Water-. That;r.said.one. government 
The House completed its 35th. Ioo), Tom Ba.mett (Comox-Al- sP0kesman, could mean an ab- 
day of debate' on the. tax* bi l l ,  .herni), David,. Orliko,# (Winnl~: brevlated~:~ Q~dktmas 'adjodm- 
without passing oiie of its 3,M~ peg..North)' ;and fellow .New' memt. .. ~ 
clauses and subclauses. That :Democratsargued~hatresouree 
has been the pattern for two " industriosalready-ai'e getting 
weeks, and party whips are 
hard put to maintain the re- 
quired 20-member quorum. 
Under study Tuesday were 
provisions dealing with taxation 
of resource industries. 
The mood, building-for sev- 
eral unproductive weeks, burst 
out early Tuesday in'  a testy 
question-period exchange about 
leaks of Secret cabinet docu- 
ments, when Prime Minister 
Trudeau suggested an opposi- 
tion heckler had been didnking. 
He then followed' the Speak- 
er's instruction to withdraw the 
remark, which had been di- 
rected at Robert Muir (PC-- 
Cape Breton-The Sydneys). 
LIBERALS SILENT 
Liberals at silent inthe later 
instalment of the tax debate as 
Conservdtives and New Demo- 
crats disputed whether provi- 
sions on taxing resource indus- 
tries would retard resource de- 
velopment, or distort he econ- 
omy by providing the industries 
with too much aid. 
Erik Nielsen • (PC--Yukon), 
Conservative House Leader 
Gerald Baldwin and other Con- 
servatives predicted the tax 
concessions in the bill would not 
excessive tax concessions with. 
little benefit in employment.: 
They said resource industries 
should be taxed like Other indus- 
tries, and urged encouragement 
of manufacturing s~ctors which 
would generatemorejobs, 
Social Credit Leader R/ml 
Caouette used the debate to 
QUI~.STiON LEAKS 
Mr,:.'IYud~u's craCk at Mr. 
Muir.Came/flier a series of op- 
position, questions, on' what the 
government planned to doabout 
leaks to the pre~ of confidential 
docmnents. 
The prime minister said" the 
government considered it a seri- 
ous breach of morality if l)ubli# 
make a plea for tax cuts for servants, "egged On by the 0p- 
individuals through Bank of position.ln many cases," took 
Canada (:Tedits. justice into their Own hands and 
.TIIREATENSHOLIDAY, released !documents to the 
-press~: ~ - 
The slow progress .on the big. - Opposition Leader Robert 
tax hill, which has been.debated Stanfield asked him to. retract 
since September; ,threatens the 
Christmas holiday of MPs.., 
Only 75 of the 333 items in the 
bill have been approved. Most 
of the major and most conten- 
tious issues have been debated 
without resolution, which means 
they all have to come up again 
for discussion. 
The government already has 
~offered 131 amendments--some 
of which altered~legislative 
items twice--but some ol)posi- 
lion members and a" few Liberal 
backbenchers emain dissatis- 
fied. 
,After this week,, party House 
leaders are to map out future 
programs. But faQure to agree 
the reference to the Opposition. 
As. Mr: 'IYudeau rose, he 
faced heavy oppositi0nheckling. 
Staring at Mr. Muir, he 
asked: "Have you had a 
drink?" 
~at  brought Mr. Muir to his 
feet, accusing the prime minis- 
tar of petulance and childish- 
ness and requesting an apology. 
PM I IEDGES • 
Mr; Trudeau replied that if 
the remark was offensive--' 'and 
if he is known as a drinking 
man."--he would withdraw the 
words. 
• Spea.ke" Lucien Lamoureux 
then u~ged a direct withdrawal. 
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T~ Men', League~sk'etha]l] fl.,i 
was Dakirur bv~r l~keise with , a:~ 
score of ~,-43;in the~rst:gme ~ 
played~n M0nday ~[~t., ~ ' : 
.There was -one ether game" i 
prayed with • Cedarland over. 
• Kla-H0w.Ya 64~, :: ..... : : ' - , :  :~! 
High scorers f0r Daldns lii ~: :  
h~ " : : "  "~ . . . .  " 
: Men,s./Lea e;:7.pme0 are .';; Hc ' 
~.':played. eyery , /Monday and-~:We~ y~'~:sda3 
;~:Th6~idaynigSt t~the'Caledoni~i : Terrace Ca 
~senior Secondary-Gymnasium., 6-5 victory 
. :  : ,:' ~: : : ,  : ' . : . : ,  ".~ - " " '  . .~t .  
an mvstauonat ~tun ! Clwist~nsenl§Seeondwl'th26:3: 
rnament for the • Klllmat Devr ies  ifirst gamewere John Walbergs,: ~an dEd is.third with : 
Curling Club. ' M t e r i i e s  and Liu'ry Dav i~:b~ with 22 -:-~121.5~ - -, ",. , ; ' .  : -. ' :" " 
~spie]ing fersometime;~ the-  and ~r ~0r' * %ake lse  / Ken :,: D~ ins iS: first in:the League ~,.. !~:~?/.',~'~"  
! ies .Went ' throk~gh, the ChHstensan~15 and Joe bIllligan !.. sta~Ungs;, with 7.  wins 'and 0 
~olity of playing a pair of 12. Highscorersln the sec~d ':-.!ess~;/Millers Mens Wear is 
lr endgames. , i  Foi~unately 
scores' were. not themain  I g  ~ '~r  
,cern: The ladies finishs! the ' i~ :  ~ . ~: '~" :~ '~ ~ ~,~t(,. '~ '  ,~  
compan'iment'king'~ning by ati , dr~b~ng nndmerry  oft° • Kay'e ~( ~ Announo[Hg.v:L, .... ::: :; 
tonics and her her aecordlan: . "I( A ,d  I ~ ~ . . . .  : ~  
)ce this was. : .suehr an .  - -  
,oyable venin upuoau .. 
)re "I[ 
ure. ~ . . . . .  
Tere are the lea ~ Disponsing ii~;~::::~:~ 
nAtDN~ 
Free Scalp 'Clinlc in" Terrace,'Friaay, Nov. 2& 
..h.. :I I can be a=~ged, i n : t h e , :  :::~i~!~! l r . . . ,-~i ~ ~.~ " . .." . ,. ~ - .  ' .  . ~ -~.: ~ . i I ' r  .Canada:i.c~r/bu~`  `m ~be ~97~.(7ree~h.z..Card .`-~ec~im. is ..T~b~` aning~ a~9` h..cen~u~y.~n n~r. Of I' / : 
date- - : ¢?  . BEFORE • It 
TUESDAY MOP, NING: ....... :~' :'~"~':~/~::~": ...... ~" • . . . . .  : : ." • . "'i i. a 
tulierl- 15 . . . . .  CLINICALLY TE~STED AND GUARANTEED 
. , ' . . . . . .  I "  I I ' ~ '~ ~ : ~ * " Hair" " ' "r ~"" ::Weary:  nners: announced. ; v, . o  tmsron~Vland -1112 . " :;" ~" "~ oto  SCALP. (Aid to improv~ condition 0f scalp.J ACT NOWI- iehards-7 • ' " •Y./b r •. . : M |N-V /Ok4EN i.. ' " , 
Sa e r .... 
. - : . .  . . . .  ~ .  .- _. 
nnith-'4. ~ ! : ' "  ". The •Terrace F ive P i r i~:winnmwereGarryAlger /132i  '• with327andLesnaWilcoxwith V :You  : 
• ' " i ',: "~'' ~, Bowling Association, 20 game and Denise'Daigle 1334, • 266:" - " / " N 
TUESDAY AF..TERNOON.:. :; .'. marathon: - -. began.  Saturday High Scratch. games were " Handicap winners were Moril . B DON'T RESIGM 
utenico - 16 " .:  ,:i ~ .:;/:~ .~i_ midnight,:November. 21, :1971 ~ bowled by Garry Alger 306 and Daigle 322and Sharon Beard. YOURSELF If your condition is "hope- 
This internationally - famous less" he wi l l  tell-, you .so 
I raserlyers -. 108 " ; "':~'::",,]:,:~!-.:" ,';~:~. witli;40,1~owlerSmarathon was entered.howled, inThe4 WinnersEllen .NeWwere262Gerrand h icaPDemmitt 319.0v~all.,high. scoring,honors": ' "'/~" ~1[ H0~a Np 25  i&  26  " • - '~  expert ui'ges that you do'not frankly. AbOut 5% of those he 
. . . - examines are hopeless. Other- azques - 8 . ~: : ,~r , / : :  bl0e]m~of S :games each: with with 931 and CarmenMallloux went to Paul,Salvisberg who "1[  resign, yourself to baldness' wise he'll tell you what's 
'~isher- 7 " ' • " , unless you are already bald: wrongwith your hair and / .;-~: ~. .  only coffee breaks between with32i. '. " ' :  " " came up with a 20 game total of | ' : "I( 
~'asliski - 4 ' "  ! :~:eanh ~block. Weary bowlers. The fourth block s(~rateh l /~  ~1[ Your only obligation 'is. to scalp, what can and should be - ~:~' completed their 20 games at prizeswent to Morfl Dai~le with 4667 and Carmen Mallloux with .~  I .oulin: LMkehe. ~. 
"WEDNESDAY MORNING18 : 2:00.p;m.'Sonday. This was a ~ 1205 and Leona Wilcox with totaled 4047 - • ~1[ Mot¢r Ilolel /. .~  yourse l f -  to free your mind andd°ne money,ab°ut it.will,hOWbelittlerequiredtime 
utenics " " - Scratch- and Handicap event ll05.•Handicap block winners Highest scores in  ti)e - =~:: - - . about hair loss, dandruff, !tc h. to put your scalp in condition 
" 15 . " "withaladiesandmensdivision. were RinD Maillouxwith 1325 HandicapEventweresharedby "~ 2620 Lake lse  Ave.  [~ ~'il - ruickshank~ ' : ;" i=~ • 
[acKinnon. 10; . .  - • ........ Among the 40'entrants, there and ~Donna Graf with.1360. Moril Baigle with 5211, and ~or . . . .  " " •~, , /  
-k ing or other scalp disorders. to grow healthy hair. again. 
larleau - 7 . . . . .  - ~ '  ': .... were18 prize winners... F in t  The se'rateh single game prize the ladies, Leona Julseth with !~i:~i:. . . . .  ~ . . DANGER SIGNS " " 
~odd- 3 " block .sera~J) winners- were money.went to.Rine Mailloux ~060; - P rescr ip t ions f i l l ed  : ir~' i 
~ahoney - 0 -:- • - High block of five games - Del . " - Repa i rs  " e.Dandruff • Hair TOO Dry or Oll~ 
~, :": Bjornson -. 1182 and the lady -:~ ::/:~:: - :  e , ,~ .  HairFal l  • Itchy Scalp : - Duplicate pairs ' . :,,:-~~; .... : 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNoON winner-, was Leona Julscth - " .- Sunglasses ". :,.:: / . .. Hair and Scalp Specialist Will be holding free hair and l 
~A" 1128 .... : . . ~scalp clinic at the Lakelse Hotel on-Friday November 25, i 
'urnsethl°wland - tO. 15 : wereHandicap'flrst block w innersMor i l  Da ig le  - 1366 and ' :  , r • Informdion: ':': .'~ L ''.~" . "''" ~0all ' : ' behve~nthehourso f ,  p .m. 'andSp.m.only . -  
gichards- 6 ChrJstineJurgeleit- 1390;High F0  I..AU exam:nations are .'given in private, there is no, 
VIelaeson - 2'THURSDAY EVENING ....... ': ~::.333:/singleand.Leonagame winnerwi] 0xfirst~70blockand '. " . . r '639 , ,229  i • ' , ,obligation, NO appointment needed; Ask the desk clerk for. "," .~-.- :.'were:serateh - De]  Bjormon - ~( . . ~( Mr. Brown's suite number. . , , 
Apolzer -'16 ~ : : !  . :  .-~.~ ~ H~dicap:  winners were Ray 
Hildebrand 16 ~.- " . /  ':~..:i '.~Baptie.~ 335 and  Carmen 
~ravelle - 14 ..... :i.. : •~ ,. ::. ~i:Maillotix:318,' ' -i . . . .  
-' - - : / :  .~ Second Block scratch high Judd- 14 
Jacques- 12 block were Paul Salvisberg ........................................................................................ 
~aeKinnon - 8 Handicap- high b l~k - I-luck ~ ~ ° ~ . . . . . . .  ~i~: ~::~ ~ii~ ....
Dodd - 5~ekley - 8 :1360 :Wilcox 1376 and Leona Julseth ~ ' . .  ,.~ i:}a ~.  :~ :~ ~:" . . . .  f~ ' :~  ..... ~:~-~" ,~:~;~ 
Griffiths 4 •: :,-,. :: ' High Single ga:mes seratch : - i•._~ ::i: . -~ :~' ~ i~  ~: . .~i~ :~!:::~:~:~i~ ~ ;~i~~:': ~ :~ ~::~";:: 
Dempster - 0 ' ., i~ :~ ~,~:were Paul Salvisberg 330 and 
Attwood. 0 . "'- Ellan.New 364; High handicap Members of the Terrace Litt le Theatre are shown - 
. . . .  '~'- '::::-~i ':~ :i single games were Huck Wileox rehears ing  fo r  Lovers  and  Other  S t rangers .  The  4647 LAKELSE PHONE 635-7281 
Final ly,  a reminder,,  our 374and Yvette Daigle323. p lay  wi l l  be  done  by  the  loca l  t roup  on Thursday ,  
annual Valentine .Bo~qpiel is ~Third ~ock winners were 
13. ~ii~,EVa,Braun 1093, Handicap . . . .  , . ~ . . .  _, , • . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ; . ..... 
: .With every purohase 
I ~ . ,  " "  '~[  of a new. r.*used oar 
I , I from Hem Moton Ltd; .  
until l)eoomberl§,_..1972 " ' I1 
• t NEW 1971 M 20LB~'OOe£s !GREYCUP , I ! l  
3 - 197i. N0~.: ghnvrolot Piokups ' . :: ' / : . . . . .  , : ; 
. . . .  ! .  • ' 
3 - 1971. New Ohovrolot 2 ,door hardtops , , ~,:::'::~, ~ ~ , , ' 
1 - 197i Now :~amaro2 door hardtop: :::'::~!'~::::: ~: a t "  : ; : :  ' 
I - : i971  Now Pontiao Hardtop :::!:~;' *; . . . .  . . . . . .  :~/ , i '~ :/I:~ 
ALL  THESE 1971 "MODELS HAVE BEEN:  REDUCED :TO CLEAR.SO:  OR A :/'!: :.:i 
REAL"  SAV'  NGS'  $ EE :& O EA I '  ON' ON E O~ THESE '  1 '71 UNITS  TODAY [~:i•:!i~:~':i"~!!!' ' •  ' i  ii' N O  b e  27 
USeD CARS&TR : : iiiii!Si!: '' Li UCKS i!:iii: veto r : : :  • . . . " , :C  : : ' ; , :  :/! 
1966 CHEVELLE ,O:"Hs~toP:Automal,c:;:...:.,.,..,•..... .... :..• ., .. '~:::i:~,.iii:9995ii~S11 r : : -  • , . . . .  : : ! i  " 9 '30  AM-6 'HPM /:,•~;:~:] :  ~ ~:/•!::: :~ ! 
0 POHTIA¢.:: ,  ,::vi: . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  c,s,sr-,s0s,0e ,a  :  /ili: 
1970 0HEYROLET ...on, [owmiloage.";...,,...~.,-3795 * ~:. " , ,  . `  ' r k. , A , k " '' 4 : . . , . , , . .4  q . , :  , . , .  : p ~ , :  L " ; ": " : ". ~ ":'~:~:~ ~ 
• : :  , L , :u rea |T  vuronas, 196§ PONT|Ae: ! 19oi::iHe69 =,,i: 
/: i : :  ' : :~ i : i i :Do  ¥oUhavo.:a WoolwodSU~edit:*:¢ar~ ~" 
, ' 've, 4speed Radlo/,, ~ :: :.', ~/ :L:'~: • 
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Beware - take care! 
When a community builds a large 
building which is to be used for all 
peoples of all ages, care should be 
taken that co-operation and liaison is 
established at all levels. 
As a case in point, the newly- 
opened Civic Centre in Prince Rupert 
might be taken as a prime example for 
it is technically owned by the people of 
the city, who helped erect it through 
their donations, efforts and taxes, yet it 
is controlled by the City Council and 
supervised by a Recreation Com- 
mission of several unpaid members 
who tell the paid, qualified personnel 
hired at the Centre what to do and how 
to do it. 
If one of those supervisors has a 
legitimate complaint or a suggestion 
about the building, his request is 
ignored or hooted down by those who 
hired him because he had the "know- 
how" in the first place to hold down 
that job. 
Take as atypical example, the 
story this week about a "sticky 
situation" created in Prince Rupert 
when a furniture man al~peared before 
City Council to protest their decision to 
refuse to let him hold a furniture sale in 
the Civic Centre when he had received 
a go-ahead on the project sometime 
earlier. 
So then a great hassle •began at 
Council, with aldermen voting every 
which way and making rules and 
regulations and setting down laws 
which should have been made before 
the Centre opened. 
• So, alright, if they had appointed a 
Recreatioh' ' COm'missi~tf to~ act as 
liaison between the Council and the 
Centre, why was it n6t known and "•it can Very ~,ell make or break your 
settled by them, instead of taking up 
the Council's time and of putting the 
Centre personnel in an unfavorable 
light! 
Technically, the Commission 
should be a body of group of people 
elected by the taxpayers, and not a 
selected few appointed by the city 
fathers. 
Granted, acting on the Com- 
mission is a thankless and unpaid 
position, but still it is one which carries 
heavy responsibilities and members 
should be chosen by the community-at- 
large. 
The city could be divided up into 
sections (as is usually done in other 
cities) and several persons chosen 
from each of them and voted on. 
They could be people affiliated 
with the drama and recreation 
business and so would have a fair idea 
what is needed and what is entailed in 
running a huge complex. 
So if, (and when) Terrace's grand 
new arena and their community 
centres are completed, let them learn a 
lesson from their sister city on the 
coast, and take very great care how 
they select people.to run their centres. 
Are they going to let their Council 
do it? Are they going to let their paid 
personnel, who have held similar 
positions elsewhere and so are well 
qualified to hold down their jobs, do 
their jobs without interference and 
with co-operation? Or are they going to 
let their Council select a few to run the 
buildings and so get into all the awk- 
ward .situations Prince Rupert has 
been in in its few short weeks th e 
Centre has been opened? ,: 
Give it a lot of thought, Terrace ~ 
centre and its pei'sonnel's efforts. 
"Strangers Entertained"" 
L.J .  Wallace, General 
Chairman of the British 
Columbia Centennial '71 
Committee, has announced 
the publication of a History Of 
the ethnic groups of British 
Columbia. 
The limited edition hard 
cover book, "Strangers En- 
tertained", was available on 
November 24th from the 
British Columbia Centennial 
'71 Committee, Parliament 
Buildings, at $6.95 plus 
Provincial Sales Tax. 
"Strangers Entertained" is
about a part of British 
Columbia's past hat is left out 
of the history books - -  the 
vivid and tumultuous history 
of the ethnic groups who built 
the Province. 
These people came as 
strangers. Yet each helped to 
change the face of British 
Columbia; and each was 
changed by the encounter. 
Immigrant British Colum- 
bians have been buffetted by 
the strains of migration, 
delighted or disillusioned by 
their first experiences in the 
Province, comforted or 
hampered by the immigrant 
• communities, welcomed with 
generosity or spurned with 
prejudice ;by the established 
society. 
The book is the story of how 
46 ethnic grou~ experienced 
these'varieties of fortune and 
made 'the present vigorous, 
expanding society. 
This British Clumbia Can- 
tennial '71 Committee project, 
produced with the assistance 
of the Ethnic Organizations 
Sub-Committee under the 
Chairmanship of W.C. 
Koerner, is based en accounts 
prepared by the groups 
themselves. These have been 
combined in a narrative by 
Dr. John Norris of the 
Department of History a t  the 
University of British 
Columbia. 
An extended introduction to 
"Strangers Entertained" 
provides, for the first time, a 
comprehensive analysis of the 
pressures on  immigrants to 
British Columbia, and an 
insight into the life of the 
various e lements of  our 
population. 
"Strangers Entertained" is
a pioneer study with a par- 
pose. Its account of the past 
triumphs and disasters of the 
peoples of the Province should 
give all British Columbians a 
deeper understanding of 
themselves, their neighbours 
and their community.. 
"This important Centennial 
'71 book will quickly become a 
collectors item", said Mr. 
Wallace, "and a valued ad- 
dition to any library, public or 
private." 
CHINESE AIR POLLUTION 
IN CANADA 
Dr. David Bates, chairman 
physio logy depar tment ,  
.~IcGill University, in. 
~rviewed in the ~urrent issue 
of Canadian Doctet ~magazine 
says, " I f  the~ Chinese, with 
their population, had as many 
automobiles of present design clalmed40001ives in~ 
per capita as there are in Since then he has pat 
-Anierica, we could probably in international I 
detect their air:pollution in  
Canada". 
.He calls hit"pollution' an 
international problem that 
exists in all countries. Sulphur •
M HERALD, TERRACE - -  KITIMAT, B.C.' 
• ~ ~:~..,. f 
i 
l 
. v  
The Editor, 
"The Montreal Gazette", 
Montreal, Que. 
An article by Derek Hill, 
reprinted in the November 19 
publication of  the Venouver 
"P rov ince" ,  fu r ther  
enlightened west coast 
Canadians on the "French" 
trend in the Province of 
Quebec. It would seem that 
the Bourassa government is
intent on establishing, through 
legislation, that the working 
language of Quebec be of. 
ficially French. 
To bypass the well.argued 
disadvantages to that 
province itself, being situated 
as it is on an English-speaking 
continent, the final official 
implementation f a French- 
speaking Quebec would 
release other provinces from 
the present Federal Govern. 
ment's artificial conception of
Canada 's  overa l l  
bilingualism; they also would 
be free to declare one official 
working language throughout 
their individual provinces. 
This could prove to be a 
financial blessing to the 
Canadian taxpayer. 
However, it appears clear 
from Mr. Hill's article, sup- 
ported by other quotations 
emanating from a number of 
.Queboe officials, that they 
"Consid~:!'any : frstleoph0ne;:to 
be""  Frelicl'i" ' !"a~d~'~ a-ny ' 
anglophone to be '"English". 
This is an obviously serious 
misconception on their part, 
There emerges also, taint of 
f rancophon ic  Cathol ics 
aga ins t  iang lophon ic  
Protestants - -  witness, for 
instance, the words of Mrs; 
Therese Roux, chairman of 
the Montreal Catholic School 
Commission: "We must take 
the necessary steps to change 
the trend or else accept the 
gradual assimilation of OUR 
"Installing this catapult on the bridge 
has sure speeded up traffic." 
¢ 
(Alcan Ing0iNews) 
people by the ENGLISH"; and 
• Mr. Hill's report: "Then there 
is the question of unified 
( f raneophone and  
anglophone) school boards 
which WOULD BRING TO AN 
END the autonomy held by 
PROTESTANT school beards 
running THEIR ~ OWN 
schools". (And may the Lord 
saye Canada "from such 
"Christian wars" founded in 
His name!) 
We also arrive at the fact 
that only .those groups of 
French background insist on 
distinguishing Canadians as 
"F rench" ;  ~ "F rench-  
Canadian"; or "Engl ish".  
When these groups are proud 
and content to, join the 
mainstream of our /great  
nation, and drop their Self- 
discriminating hyphen, they 
will have found an already 
real and existing identity 
worth seeking-- one which the 
remainder Of their diverse 
countrymen have already 
discovered: that of being 
"CANADIAN". 
June M. Needham, 
1472 Atlin Ave, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
ec: The Editor "The Dally 
News." t 
Note: Derek Hill is a 
reporter for the "Montreal 
Gazette". Perhaps you would 
h ~l~e to' p r l~th is le t t ie r , :  tdo. • ! 
The Editm;: 
We are now-starting to  
compile our list of British 
Columbia Conventions that 
will take place in  1972. We 
would be grateful if you would 
forward us a ~ltst of con- 
ventions that will take place in 
your city, or 'area.', in the 
coming year. The information 
that we require is as follows: 
1. The date the organization 
will meet. 
• . : THURSDAY r NOVEMBER ~,.. I~ 
Ski tours . . . .  ; 
, '  " ?  /7 '  ' 
... VANCOUVER (CP)~ Trans , :  like :the present 'youth fare i 
~i~says A i r  Canada w i l l  soon :be : "We are  in the ilX.0eess ~ 
• :'offering paekage ski tours in • studying rail facilities lo  fll 
~-~i~nada. to compete with over >out how/they might 'be bett 
i!:ilseas tours. • • " . ' - : utilized,.:Klds want" to ' see t 
i .~ :,The initial tours will. probably country, they're willing to hit¢ 
;il bet0ski areas inthe Banff-Jas-. hike, and i th ink  this-would ~ 
~ i!: i~: per  area and promotion' is ex-, ~ ideal-they don't need to trm 
" :~ pectedt0startsoon, hesaid; :~ . luxury elass." . ' 
.~ ! Mr:  Jamleson told about 320 ' . • 
_ _  
: nerof the Quadra Liberal .4aso- " J~ '~ ' t '~  
: clarion Monday h ight that  he 
: found it-: inconceivable that a ::,..,~Zt: how Can a man b 
natlonally-owned transport sya'. leztbeforeGod?" • Jobg: 
tern' Would offer package ski Here.:Jeb touehe~ the.heat 
:: ;r ": l'.toursin Switze~'land andnone in 
, : i .  ::::. I ':Canada'''. " questlon°f the • rustier. : Th~at  the bottomlS th© 
i :  The decision to develop the every other qucetlou. In evet~ 
i ~': " : charter and package travel .. age earnest believers ha~ 
i : • business wtthin the cotmtryult i -  asked tl~mbelve~i But ho~ 
i mately rested with the carriers, nan a man get rtght with God' 
but he had encouraged them In wrestling wltl:t it, tlieyfom~ 
along these lines. • no rest unt i l  they rested h 
He said'a spechlyouth rate God, who' justif ied th~ 
on trains was being considered ungodly. The i;ight answer t
and that it would work much this question is all.importsnl 
• : , . • 
2. Thehnadquarter citythat 
they will meet in. 
3. The name of the 
organization. 
4. The convention organizer 
and his address. 
5. The estimated at- 
tendance. 
When the Convention 
Section of the Department of 
Travel Industry has received 
this information we will 
compile our convention list for 
1972 and send a copy along !o 
you. 
This information is, of 
course, confidential and for. 
the use of our :var ious  Ruport,undthey 
Chambers of Commerce and  • it and sendit  :on 
Convent ion  Bureau  
Executives • in British• 
Columbia, to assist them: in 
promoting roup .and con., 
vention business to their area. '
It will be necessary for this 
information to be in our office 
by December 15. 
Please consider this request 
URGENT. Many thanks for 
your co-operatien. 
Please send all information 
to the Prince Rupert Tourist 
Bureau, Box 669, P r ince  
iO  US .  
The Bureau at the museum 
is 0pen from 9a,m. to 4 p.m, 
Tuesday to Saturday (elesed 
Sunday and Monday) 
Sincerely, 
P.D. Croften, 
Director, Conventions. 
Lighter Side 
Inflation has become .so I 
that it has hit the price 
feathers. Even down is up. 
t 
:..,have a.happy, new dishwasl r 
An automatic dishwasher can save your wife from the hand-wrecking, time-consuming job of 
washing thousands of dishes a year, And.it can wash them hygienicaily clean in water too hot 
for her hands. The holidays are coming. See your appliance dealer for a wifesaver. 
B.C. HYDRO 
In advertising, you're the boss!: 
dioxide 'from G~many's  in. , 
dustrial, plants is.  often 
detected as far away as " " 
Sweden, Dr. Bates said. .- 
HIS interest in pollution :', 
developed during the. 1952, ' ' ' "  
'Great rSmog ' of.London,- that ' " 
Dlives one week . . :  . ./ ::' 
rticipated • ~:  
problem- ' . . .  
solving bodies and has lec- . . . .  
tured world-wide on pollution .i • . . .... 
dangers. He will spend the ,. 
next "five years on pollution,: 'r = 4 : ' " = : 
.research. " :"  "': ' :  ~,!:~ ? '/, ::':? l-i.~ 
mortgage .... : 
loans for . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
homeowne ; ,:  ' . . . . . . . .  ~. . . .  , , . , . / , :  • '.~ ,~; :~ ' ,  : . ....,.~!.; . 
Owning your home i i  like money in the. For more information and fast,confidentlal~;.ii: 
bank. It'o called "equity" and having service come in or call us.We have the: ~i::-~.':/! 
.>:.'equitY" In your home gives you special 'experience and are eager to serve.youbeSti,, ! 
:[i'~'r.rpW.:.:~ing power at lhe AssoclatelL " • .. - ' . ,-~ • "- .~. , .':~":~':~'.,., .,/..'::;:~,: :::::, ".~/• ~" ~ ~ 
. .~. . , . . . , . .~"; I  i';;'4="'~'~' .~."o;' money for home " ' . . . . . . .  ' ' "': ........ 
,'. mprovements orb g purchases likea'car,. . :,.::. (.,:;:~;,:: ..:..;~i,~.' ,.-:. i:i',"!...::: .... .: 
~.:';Wii'nt ;'::,i :,0,0 tO ~ $I 0,000 or mor¢i': '" i: /:-'?i!~:! .4:!:,:;!::):':~:4~L~L~: AVlZ.' '  
ant really has more hexachlorophene i  "As consumers, each of us possesses a powerful weapon to it. That the weight mentioned on  the 
use against advertising that we think insults our intelligence, label is correct. That .the ingredients are
listed accurately, That the dishwashing 
We can vote that product o r  service into oblivion by / lOt  liquid does indeed contain a lotion that • , . .  
buying it. We have the last word." is beneficial to thehands.'" % 
Don't con the consumer--she' 
"'And it's a choice that we can exercise may be your wife! . .  : 
every day of our lives." "'Things have changed, a great deal since" ~- -"-'- ': 
• 'the good old days'. You Can't fool the 
Protection for the consumer, consumer. She is,a smari shol~Per. And .. - " 
"'Of course, advertising is not perfect, the advertisers are very much aware of 
"'But more than ever before, I think ad- that •fact. ~ .  . ; 
vertisers recognize their responsibilities "'1 think that we all rec0gnize good'~td- • ~ ........ ' ... i~ 
to us, the consumers• Advertisers recur- vertising when fie see it. It is Usually the. : -  
nize the necessity to inform honestly, kind that is.createdwith one common ' ' 
They recognize their duty'not to fool the sense rule in mind: . :-~' 
public. And they recognize-the need to "'Don't co,  the consiml~;r, lshe ma),.-b~, " !;~ 
police themselves." ' your ,,ire. 
That's one reason why, the Canadian "'Many an advertiser?has leai'ned, the.;,' ' : :  :"::'~'~'i~i-~,:=.ii/i'.i:i~:- 
Ad~¢ertisingAdvisory Board was created, hard way that tf, h e !~es to'us, we, ll have, . ~.~.i~.~...~i~:?!: ::i i :/:.": 
Irs a body'made up of advertisers, ad- the last word with' him~  B'~/ignroring his ' ": ". •: ::"-~..':.i, I , 
vertising agencies and media. One oftheir product forever after:'": .Z" '.i:i;i!' ';: ..... ' " ..'" !:'i!','/':'i~il ! 
chief functions 'is to help protect the ' . " -. : ' "  ' " .:. <, ,:'.  
Mr. Le,m Weinsn, in, President .of Lob/u,,. consumerilgainst misleadJngadvertising, / . ,Other  BenefltS,~' ' : ::';'~'/:'~ ::." "~-i 
Groceterias Co. Ltd.. is a well-know, figm'e (More about this further on.) "Another important factor advertising, rlp ~ ' " =~ :'': ' ' '  ~ 4~:~ :~'';'~ ~ '~  ~" 
':• ~' ' ,  'ht Canadian busOwss, He is also a champum . . . .  ~:ontribute•S't0 the~ecbnomie I~ealth:add ' •;~ :~::'; i?~•:~!?!~:~: :'- :: 
:'::• . of the rights #'the ¢o,.,,me,'. a,,,/has spoke,," " .' The Government keeps, growth bt our countw.. i t  helps, c~at(~:••ii •:: :i~'/ii/ii(ili:i~:!!(~:i.i:i: ' i ~ 
-:ii i! o,, ms,o, pa,eh ,,,, d,,~ s,,blect. Her,,, he aneyeonthlngs, too. newjobsandsecure.old ones." .vpeak.~" all! Oil the role of  advertishtg ill the "" . 
:, li~, of the Ca,adian cmmmwr. • "Did you know that theG0vernment' i  ° " ' "' :~: : • : :  
• ' , '. Ottawa h~is'io'apProve iff ry: Httie bit Of. You can do, yO;;~/i~iiiio0i',: . . . . . . . .  , . 
; i~!i )VERTiSING hasa. lot qf critics: Some advertising that's seen' on t~le~,isi6n or :Tl~e!.Canadian A'a~erti',;jng:'A~d~i~so'ry !::., :..i ':~ 
":;,:~!.',,,i :~,i ;'t~ol ~foi'/the Control .of the mind of the ' " m dst im reSl~'Cted by all,ad~/eiljS~rsY |i; :'::":" or  . . . .  drug... : , . ' ,  
• ...:. r : "'. ':. :.' .... - ~: ',?"~ " ' ' sets out in black and white.the standards ~., ' :;.~il, i !nsumer(~:" : : .  ~":: • ;- " ...~EY.~t~. st~gcmcnt an: advor.tlser~ wa0ts.- ',~,..o~;..~;,.;4~x . . . . . .  - ,_. . .  . . . .  ." 
;~rhesei~riti~ seem'ti:i implY:that we are to'put on the azr about h~$ preduet,has. ;: ;; ~,..~,: .., .. :.~:~...,. :.,:. :....., ~i~,.. ;~.: i L'.'.,::.', '~.:v ~. :;.;~:i!: 
tC~ ak, :,mindle,~.~!iddti/iduals that we" first to be.cleared, by the ]:tepartment-of/ .... :YOu~can get a freecopyof the bo0k!et,....;..,. ... 
e;l ell( . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ca~ '~' fled £~Cimadian"Code n~ ~s.to judge an.adverttsement. , Consumer and Corporate Affmrs and by ,, . Of Advehisi 
en the ,sa~,~,~!niu~it! be "l~rotdcte.d'. '. the Canadian Radio& Television Com. ', Sf~anda~ds~. simply,.by..rcqucsting t.:-,?.,~ ....-. . . .  41 : "  " ,~ "~: r~" 
:ai.,, thi: ... str"~gi~.fotm,. ........ . . . . . . . . . . . .  0f iiers~aslbn. :,, mission'.: . . . . . . .  They both see to. it that the ~.!/::.i'?~rite;:io~i:ihei',,~d'~i '~::[sing.:.:$ia~a~" . ./:' " " ":::':;:: '~' 
U r~/t'hat'sa lot 0fn0nsense. " c!aims `ari advertiser makes are true.: ' ,  : C(~un¢ll, l i ;9 . . . . . .  Bay Sir ~nat0 T0ronto.:.116;'1S'~:' f':..~i,,!i":~; k~ ~e I . //. . .':~i.:,: 
if~ li" ~ri;oha, experie"ce that :' "FbririSt'aace,thesa depa~.ments:rcgu. '. ,.:oiitario: ~ .~: ...?:~: ...... , ..:,.:: : :~ :! . r::':" i ~/:. 
,n~ ,~ ire;..wdli'.:.dbJeT"to/'jud~e.thc: " late~llrefe~e~ices.madeto:f/iut~11n,i',,T~(~y :.. ::,i~/R~ad.thel~ooklei: K~e " ~ i;~i'.!i: " ......... -,.,,: 
~rJ fv .in/is advertisihgclaims ....... , ::~:tell.i'ih~jidve"gi~i', foreJ~am~ie,whethcr.:.:::ii~i:y0~:;iieeiiui adyi~ti it';yoii:: ..... .,-...,....~ ..... 
;Afid(~ll " :  ' ' "  consumers . . . . . .  do ~.',hecan Cl,~lm =that his Ibreduci ts n"good i ::'.'/thidi~ I~eak'~i)rs~rl0usl . . . . .  -~'~:"",". :~'~:" , '~ ;  :" "~ ' t~les ,  -..:~:... ,,,.... .... It S more, we . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,J~,, w,; ~. ,  .=~ ,h . . . .  , . source ot  vttamin A; or an 'exc¢ the con Nea 'oh  :llent'. , fill inand mai . . . . . . . . . .  ' ....... ' '=: ............ 
:!~;~:~., ante ~:;.:,- now ~ert I., bf...~#apod~ ising,.' " ' .... , ~ ca .dr. ~ ":tlnst~ 6bjectl°ii~!i ;(;i: 's°u~e for e " "  " is. badly ' , '. y -me . . . . . . . . . .  ,vltaml1 °~"~~!t'am.t'n A ~ ~ c!epe~d!n8 ( Up'°n content...,, ;": .: ,,:..  ~.,' ,.. .:..,, ":...~., ~-'" ¢ !0~ It "' :'~: S" no wltli the -.i:oniYly.out Cede r':"'":rl b ",~':;:~:;:'~;;:"~:¢.:::,2,~,.. '"~:~' ",: .:-. • .,; ,, . ,=,~ :,r, ~.., . /,,:;:.~:.,.~,,....:~ij! ~';:i~i ...../:"' :'.;" !";:~'i":'"' 
i ,'out,.,..'..:,.-', :,":>~::auw ~d~i: ~ ;meihing r : ........ " '" : : '<~ ':~; ~ ""'!i~: )r/xluct or ser' ~ceoffthe mar-. ' : Tlieyalso.will make sum:that.the diet" : it~,:'¢IG ;~ ~sil sdvcr. ,: ..,.:..:,. ;~";,'~'~:""' "," i:i' "', "' ..... " 
........... . ............ ,...:,.:...... : .... ..; lly.l I a diet c0ia',(~fhat thede~.~" ~i'~ . . . . .  ~ ."": ;. • . , , ,  . • - , . . . . .  . : . .  ~ ,•,"d'~,,.,:,'..'~;~. ~, . ' ;~ , ,~: , ;~:~.L~0 ' : ' :~/ ,5.~: ~" 
i :~ ":" '" " ' '""'-:  " ; / "  . . . . . .  "~ ~ " . . . .  - .: " "  " / '  " ."/  ! '" ~z~ 
:• :  . " . . . .  ,~  ' . , ; i :  : '  : .~ / " , :  , ~ :L .~. - ,  . :~: ' i , :~ ~ :: :  : ,~ / ,  
i ! . . . :  
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i Sometliing 'l~ew In 'sh+id~g + I 
onvenience has come,aimS:to. 
ze!p women who a.r.e disabled in 
~ome way. :" '~ : " 
h~ homemake~wh0 do+ ~r: ~ ~-. ~ ~:~n a: .be~\~m ram, rot ~ get a ~It ~ .~ 
ores In a wheelchair,or, finds"., tm~eao,, ..o[..~ a ~n°sp~l~a,n~_.. tO '~ too oii Nov •' [gth and 30th ' Bill 
fficult to ~et out for another 0 the~ :~convenlences :.'mat~ .~n , .]R[-~rd~.~ ~m,  p,.h,,,~ ,.~,~..o -i 
eason can  now,  t i i rn to '  make all~-tlie difference toga ,_.= . . . . . .  "--,': .~-~_':.'.~.': JL . ' ~' . : . .  ' •'. ' .ino.l,n~ ',;~,.o,.. . .  : ' " / '  ' :  . . . .  ' 'was , .  - 18  " ~LegionaJ. '.:' Flelfl 
~legance with Ease tar morale . . . . . . .  + ~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  + - . .-+ . . . . . . . .  ," /Execut ive  of the:Northe~rn 
~esting styles ',br furnishi,gs ." one ~f the hot~st items, is~a " Rcgignwill vtalt Kitimdt as part 
hat  will, .make her. ~ life folding• tubu lar '  aiumtnum *of*zhiS ~, :tour o f  .northern 
deasanter. +: ". " + i:-: : device:*"¢lesigned b~/.!i Mrs. ,c0m'munifles. ' ' '- • 
Eiegance wi th"  •Ease," - Y0ung's"~husband, , ' fo rmer  ~: ~On;Monday, Nov~, 29 be will 
'ashions and Furniture, is a ~ws~+/per photographer~ and • visitwith the local scout troop 
ew phone and mai lo rder  -',~ poultryman, George~:which'  a_t/.their regular meeting in 
~rvice started by a Delta k eepsthe Weight.of blanketsOff .Cormorant School at 6:S0 p.m. 
0usewife, Mrs,MarjorieY0Ung. :the fcetbf, peoplewbomust lie+ After talking to them and 
,ha knows the .problems- long.hours id bed. ,..:i-:. showing slides 0f/last summer 
~cause she herself has been' Named BlanketEase-r, the at  Camp Hughes, the scout I 
:unlined to a. wheelchair for ~"  I;"I- " "~ .~-a . . . .  , ^~ camp near Prince George he 
everal'.years~by arthiitis. ' .. ' ..?%"~-"~ , "-~'." -°""-'P- ."" '~. iwiUvis i twith the Venturers and • . . sngnt oetween me mam'ess ana their lea . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " 
:~It grew out of ~ her , own . . . . . . . . . .  ' " (]ors, , , ,  mcr~um ana box sprmg when not in use. It s Dr . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  . ~wc~el l  a (  gne:  un lgeu  tttempts to  find smart,clOthes a great improvement, on the; Ch" '= ~:~ 
;he could manage" herself;: and. + cumbersome frames USed for ~u~. .  _ . .  ~ 
,Ut of her own frustrationat tSe~ : the same.'parposein ilbspitals,: m~t~nt~ei~'u~a~ei( ia~t °,P~n +~ 
lifficuitie§ . o f / "  :~hopl)ing~ -.aud i)hysiotherapists~;hohave~ .,=,:~,,,. ' .  " ,_  ._~+__ . "  ~.~.~. 
seen it scra*ch ,~ ~,;~/hooa~.. um~u.~,urcnacT:~p.m; TInS '~peditions. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  will . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  
With the help of neighbor, -"  and ~,ondered why nob0dyever, = .Oeo essen.um.~y a ~almng Clllld. 
thought ofit  before - ~smn xor a .  xeauers an(I group 
Mrs. Dolores Budd she. began ." " 
• : :? 'S::" i 
speeially-deSig+ed sla+lm~:Pnd i there is liter~dly no-:limlt'to the  of boys who have a t te~'~ this +Bo~n : to,+.Mir.~+~nd ,M~. :  
~pen-back night gowns .for; bed -iShoppmg service the firm. can camp or who plan to In..the ~ovem~'Y  °s . . . . .  , , ,  ,,- 
patients. ' L..'i" / ?Y"%'  '-" ~p~'ovide foj'.'.'disabled+~rs6hs. ~ future+are 'invited to a t tend . -  "'• ~"-~'~.."~'." ~. ! .  
' Next came som~phofie • Calls .+I'" :Mrs. ~ Y~ung, . /eports i great..+ :7. ~""  .e . ' . . . . . / . .  : ."~-~i ~ - ~  
and - visits to  'dre~o' ..encouragem'en~trom a number ..:..L. ~ r t ~  ~,~n~.~m4 + . .~-z~'A  
manufacturers who could see a** f ; . " supphers ; . i she~-  has.  +- q l~. .q J~b l~,  ~/~,~,1~. .  ': ~ ,~( :~.  " . . .  
market here and were willing approached, ann  !s~'sur..e ~ ber - =. " • i : . : "... .  +-.' • ';+ ":" " " ' , "  . " " " ". 
,. " , ...' . servtce can uomucn, tomaKe : 1 . :  . . . .  : , " e .~ ' "w. , .  -w . . . .  : /':,., - 
to come up with some'sty!es life:/mCre comfor tab le  for  h4~P- .~ l lF iT~l ' f ' - -m ~ ~e~'~'O ' "  
that would fill the bill . . . .  dibbledpeople. , -'.. ~. " . . . L~,~g4,  g4~l f~ i f  g4 f~ l f~q ~ g,q.J¢ I [ :~l  ~ t y .  . t~ .  
'- ' They gwea fashnon.show at if. you think+lesing weight lots of ideas for making 
I~t i ] r J [ ]a t  . :  ",' +' the Canadian Ar thr i t i s  ands. means plain, tasteless, "rabbit 
- Rlieumatism society.cl inic In -  lead'! mesls,'it's newex~der you . 
: t~omm y ~'  \~un/ t  ~" Vanco.ver onOct. m which" Imte the very thought of dieting, 
i -. " produced a surprising flurl"y of The whole point of. being a. 
order.s,,and are  circulating a Beautiful Loser is that the foods 
dar  catal0gde'..through various "+ you eat should be much more 
Ca len  age'ncies "which' .deal with " than caiorie-~,ise and 
Disabled people:. . . " nutritious. They whould, be 
B ' - " Another' fashion sh0" . _._ absolutely delicious Oterwise, ROWNIES&GUIDE~ " w wus "O 0 " ' 
BAZAAR " ' . . . . .  : .".. :., ....: s~cheduled, at  the+ Holy  ~Famuy ~ .... n.e.would.want to stay wi~ 
Kildala Brownies andGuides . ~teha.bi!itationHospital th is  m.es.mmmg pmn x.ong enough 
• - .  • . . ~  month; Nbvember -+16 :.and +a " ~o mse.wengnL~o, here are a 
will be notding :meir  annua/ "" =" - ;~ ~. "-- ===,=~ -= few tricks Beautiful Losers use 
Chr i s tmas  Bazaar  on .Monda, ,  .mau ing  ns [  no ue l .~  comlm.=~ ~u . . . . . . . .  
December 6th at gild~la .~K~; i the catologue may be sent to m make me~ eating as gooa- or - 
. . . . . .  -"-= . . . .  ='---~ . . . . . .  niore~interested ~rsons • even ne~mr - man ever. " Ac[ iv l [y  t~oom from 7 9 m w " P" ." " Usea chicken bouillon cube in 
Elegance-,with Ease, which 
CIIRISTMAS BAZAAR operatesfrom the Young home 
The Ladies Mission Circle of • at+ 1074 Skana Drive, 
First Baptist Church will hold Tsawwasse~, was registered as 
their annual Christmas Bazh[tr .a company in.September, and 
and Bake•Sale on Nov. 27.. The Ires a business licenee to take 
sale will be in the+First Baptist orders by mail or by phone (943. 
Church Hall and will begin at 2 4987)) " 
p.m. 
Free Coffee. ~"BusinesS is going pretty 
the cooking Water for 
vegetables. Serve with lemon 
juice instead of butter. 
Excellent! 
Substitute plain, yogurt for 
sour cream as a ~topping or in  
recipe ingredients, just as good 
- less •than one-third the 
calories ! 
Cuddly*and soft stuffed animals make a wonderful Christmas gift for a sma-H 
oo:..+.., i i 
Royal Purple Lodge• No.216 of 
Terrace Wfl be balding a Barbie 
doll • clothes and+ novelties -sale 
on Saturday/November 27th 
starting at- 10 a.m.. at Terrace 
Coop..': ' " ' . /  •~ r 
The" Order of Royal Purpla 
will be.'bolding a.card party 
consisting of Whist, Crib and 
Rummoli~~. on . .Saturday 
November 27th starting at 8 
ForeSt 
Mr. 
Supervlaor of the Junior Forest 
Wardem District No.501 was'in 
attendance a t  the mini-  
Franz Dlstrict~supervisor, was Forest ~.W~'dons:ls:.'~tO~tea~cli :' 
also there. " forest Conservafi0n~., :TSe" 
Changes Were/made " in support . of every  pm.e,t~;~k 
membership requirements,  ".ineeded.~te make.~.the."club~a 
there w~ a discussion on .suee'ees~.,Ways.( .bfgett ing 
• interested" in i the i r  
,ere discussed. 
accident policy.: and~ on' parents..:~ 
administration requirements, childsactivitles,,~ 
The month ly  club L' ~report A group for girls called Foreat 
trophies was given. Tii~. main. Guards  is ::in~ the~:.plannib~ 
trophy was won :by .Prince, , s[ages, I f  any  ~mo~er" . j s  
George this year  fol; the best. interested in :enro l l i z ig .  her 
club'. " : • • . daughter phone Mrs. Pantor at 
In attendsnceat the workshop 5-7345. 
I I  I [] 
• '4720  : qP  +"  . . . .  : : "  ' " " "  " PHONE ' '~ 
I 
different and ,delicious meals 
with-them. " .. ' : .i~: 
Abowl  of. clear ora lmost  
clear shoup - consomme, onion, 
beef'or ci~cken oodle - before 
dinner helps you feel full and 
uses up .only 25 to 50 of .your 
day's calories 
Don't forget that -cold 
vegetables can be .eyery bit as 
tasty . as hot Vegetables. 
Marinate leftover green beans, 
as~paragus, ~carrots, cauliflower 
or peas in a low calorie dressing 
the the fridge for snacks or 
salad buffets. 
And don't forget that fruits 
can be a whole new taste served 
hot! Broiled grapefruit or 
peaches, hot, •spiced iet fruit 
salad, baked apples or bananas 
-a l lmake a nice change for 
dessert. 
Experiment with subtle new 
flavouring in herbs and spices. 
Bull tin Bo rd '++'"i'' e a RE U ::i 
cont~et'Mr:..Power at 635-3833. , " , Pnano  Accompanist For Ballet : ii: 
• COMMUNITY.AUCTION . . . .  ' " . ::'.~ .::* ~:"." " ' "  " - " . "~ . ~':~:'"Y' • .'~i 
The Commt in i ty . -Auct ion  ~ • ' "  : . "  ' . : "  'n " : "  ' L Lessons ' ~,-+i::+i~ 
which is being sp0nsored by tl~ ~ . . i  - .,1 k. " .  , ' , -  ~ . L . . . . . .  ~ p : ~ : P ' "  ,'r:~" , ,  ~,~.~' ~: '~  • 
Rotary Club wi l l  tsxe place on ~.~: ' -: " " '  .: "~ -:(~1-6 Hours  Per.. Week)  . ..+.././~.i ~ '!":;,i~i 
ecember.ard and 4th. - - ~: . " .... : " ' " " ' ' ' " ' ' ~ " " ' " L " ~ 
1~ you have anything you wLsh ~i~. App ly  At.i-, " ,  , . .  : ' . ~ . - ' i ,~ : . . .+  :~: 
to donate, please phon'e.the ~:! TERRACE " ' " " " ........ " ~::""::"!~: . .+ . . . .  :.:.. • . COMMUNITY  CENTRE ~ •:. ,+,: : .::: 
Arena .esuquar~ers at635-6377 :::: : .' ".:, '+. :+<~;: :::: 
• • " " " • ' ~..~:;~:~:::.>~:~..'::::::':;';':" .:~.:.:..~:~:.:.>>:.:.....:..`~......~......~..v.....-........~..............`...;:...~...~.;: fo r  p lck -up ,  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - . . , ,~ . , . ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~.,,,-,,~,v,,~-,.,,,,,v,.,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,.,v,,,.,,,.~,~.,., 
p.m. sharp, 
" Mentbers .and friends are 
welcome. 
Coffee "and do-nuts will b~ 
served. 
PARENTS WITHOUT 
PARTNERS 
There is a new group 
consisting of parents without 
partners in the formation. All 
interested parties are invited to 
the meeting on November 29th 
at 2 p.m. at 974 River Drive. 
For further information 
contact Bob Clark at 635-3698 in
the evening. 
BOY SCOUTS EXECUTIVE 
The annual meeting of the 
Terrace District Boy Scouts 
executive will be held on 
• Wednesday, December 1st at 8 
p.m. in the Conference Room of 
Twin River Timber. 
DEFENSIVE DRIVING 
REWARD 
For  l in fo rmat ion . lead ing  to the at . res t  and  conv ic t ion  o f  person  or  
persons  respons ib le  for  the  mal i c ious  damage to  the Log Pump 
Eng ine  a t  our  M inet te  Bay  Log Pump Ins ta l la t ion  
L" ~.~ 
• + 
PLEASE CONTACT BOBHELM 635-3081 OR B ILL  SUERRE AT  
635-2285 
Any  persons  des i r ing  to  g ive  in fo rmat ion  to  the  RCMP: in  th i s  
connection please communicate  wi th  the nearest  detachment  of the  
Royal Canad ian /Mounted  Polic~.. Any in format ion . rece ived w i l l  be 
t reated  as  s t r i c t ly  conf ident ia l  
. . . . . . .  " - . ,~ well, "says Mrs Young "But. Chicken, fish and eggs are as This way you can add a great The next defensive driving []. 
• • • Y. . . . . .  ,... , .~ .it'~ just ~t srdall s[~t'0~!~h~[~ -.+-J~Utnt{ous as beef;ham or pork nur0ber of, new .tastes to your course ~to be given in Terrace 1 Neea cnnuren  overseas  Q I I  , " , ' .~" ~" '  ' - / '  "'< . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  . '  " + MCMILLAN,  BLOEDEL ' 
. . . . .  .+- ......... "..,.~ i .problef~. , ~ ,+~.~! . .~ .~-~t  theh,,re-Ao~er nn c~lones diet w~thout adding any .new wUl.begm on November 29th. [] . . , ~; : ,  , . . . . . . .  . +~ ' .... '.. -. 
' n "  " ': n " ' 'n ' I n "~ ~ " ~ 'n ~* ~ ~ q ' ' " ' " ' * " n n~ " . LL ' ~ I In * J~" '~"" d ' I " " '  ' ' '~  .~Y~eur: c~kbooks: wdl/gH, e y o u  c a l o r i e s a t  all , '  ~ : ; "+FSr . .  f u r t h e r  i n f o r m a t i o n  
' ~ : . " :  .... ., ~,~ : : '~ . . . . .  : ~ ~ :~' .... :'., .~' . . . . . . . .  ~ ; :  • . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +-- -- - n 
] Midwestl Mob.ile rHiomes : USED OAR SPECIALS 
' : .  i l i d  ; a, e i , ,+ . . , , ,w . ,  ,,o..,,,. 05  Parker Ford 
i "'FA N TA .• " S  T m . i C  1 I :/~!~. ii :W:;I'Hi:Ipp'cie+nu"it • • Deluxe  : 
- - . + . + .  
i  :ili ::iiiiii!;iii!ii!i/:.] ili il.iNEW:i:L]e71 i /  g l  
-I~ . . . .  ' /,'~.~:~} '~]i;..i!i~/i'i.,'::~i'i]-!i~i~~:(:'i!iii~.~:~i:~il/~!:+i:/~:.':~I'L'I'.~!II , ' i ' . '  +:. " '~'':" '+ " L.'(i'~,i~!i',:i'i'i~!~!~ "~'.i + .VO,. auto, P.B.P.S. Vinyl roof N I~ U ~ . V ~  :1 
~: '  ii:i:i ! ........... uiJ[iJ i~•i~" " I .. NEW CAR' SPECIALS 
;!iBoise OaiiOado . . . . . .  ¢ONET 
i!i 2.r .t., Po,. 
..... ' " • i'i!:'.  i volA.,o. c,. .  .o  v. + 
O . 
... :+-'.~ ',~'=~':~'):~,,'u ~ ~/~,~ ~I/~l,;.engine;auto.' P.B.P.S. 
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Vancouver Bound --  Equipment manager George 
Dunn gets help from 14-year-old son George in 
stowing away Calgary Stampeders' jerseys in a 
I n  the  east  
trunk bound for Vancouver and next Sunday's Grey 
Cup 
(CP Wirephoto)• 
Stars were rotating three goal- 
tenders about as fast as a major 
league baseball team rotates its 
starting pitchers, without much 
S U C C e s S . .  
Now there are two, and the 
North Stars did the unexpected 
Tuesday night, taking-first 
place in the National Hockey 
League's West Division with a 2- 
I win over Vancouver Canucks. 
And it was goaltending that 
put them there with lanky Ces. 
are Maniago turning aside 36 
putting North Stars in first spot Tuesday from:aboxear at C, • ' , " ing Breweries Ltd. Police s 
• the beer has a wholesale va 
• • ; - - '  ' : "' : of $86 and a retafl value of $Z 
A year ago Minnesota'North shots to move the '~ Stars ,one , .... . ' " ' "' w" " " `1 ~ ' =' = . . . . .  
mint ahead of Chicago Black I l t f l l lV  CROSSWORD.,, ,..,:POWE Hawks . .  , . . . .  "U l I " I  IL.B 
In the only other game, SL • 
Thornton's flair for theatrics 
annoys football traditionalists 
Basketball 
big day 
in Rupert 
Four teams will be travelling 
to Prince Rupert this weekend 
for an Invitational Tournament 
against the Rainmakers and 
Rainbirds. • 
The four teams include 
Centennial High School in 
Vancouver, which will be 
bringing along both its boys and 
girls teams, Petersburg, 
Alaska, boys, and [he Terrace 
Kermodies. 
The first game will take place 
Friday evening at 6 p.m. when 
the Centennial girls take on the 
Rupert Rainbirds, in what 
promises to be an exciting 
contest. 
The second game at 7:30 pits 
Centennial boys' against the 
Rupert Rainmakers. 
A 3rd game at 9 p.m.' has 
scheduled Petersburg against 
Terrace. 
On Saturday the games get 
underway at I p.m. -with the 
Rupert Rainmakers taking on 
the Terrace Kermodies. 
This is to be followed at 2:30 
p.m. by a game between Cen- 
tennial and Petersburg. 
Louis Blues tripped Los Angeles 
~gs 
COULD REGAIN F IRST  
Tonight, the Black Hawks, 
who have played one less game 
than Minnesota, can reclaim 
top spot with a victory onh0me 
~hecaT~rh Montreal - Canadlens. 
• g as yet to lose at home 
in nine games this year. ' 
Elsewhere, Toronto -Maple 
Leafs are at Pittsburgh Pen- 
guins, St. Louis visits New York 
Rangers, Boston Bruins play• 
the' Flyers at Philadelphia, 
California Golden Seals en- 
tertain Detroit Red Wings and 
Buffalo Sabres are at LOs 
Angeles. 
Last year the North Stars 
were hard-pressed to hold third 
in the West 'as coach Jack Gor- 
don worked his three net- 
minders--rookie Gilles Gilbert 
and veterans Maniago and 
Gump Worsley--with about as 
much precision as an army drill 
sergeant sounding off. 
It was a year of experiment 
for the new coach as he a.t- 
tempted to mould a tighter de. 
fensive unit by concentrating' 
his efforts on the blueline and in 
goal. 
But [his year he settled on a 
two-goalie system, farming the 
inexperienced Gilbert out. The 
Stars, who came on strong late 
in the 1970-71 season in front of 
Maniago and Worsley, continue 
to prosper. 
They rank second only to Chi- 
cago's Tony Esposlto and Gary 
Smith in' allowing the fewest 
goals sad while most of the ex- 
perts looked for Minnesota to 
run second in the West this 
year, few really expected they'd 
be in first at this late stage. 
41 Dried coconut . :.Yesterday,s Puz~;le Solved: 
• , meat . . .  • i 
1 Keep apart 42 Atoll in the[. ;~u0 ] 
• b Servant Gilbert . . , 
10 Superlative Islands ; i] 
. endings 44 Overtook on 
' 14 Permit ' the highway • " ~R~ ~] 
15 Exclusively 45 100 years. ' ! 
16 Not 47 Short labored ~~ ! 
concentrated breath ' ' ! 
17 Fess Parke~' 48 Encourage : ~ ! 
role• ' 49  Propel ab0at.  ~ .t 
18 Communication 50 Russian news I 
L medium agency ! 
20 Early "54  Undetermined 9 Coloring ~4 One who is i 
inhabitants ' object substance especially ': 
of Utah 57 Be a match fo~ 10 Gas used as brutish 
21 Limited . 58 Tarzan~s a fuel " 35 Path 
number friends " 11 Infielders 37 Climbswiftiy 
22.ComprehensiVe 59 Qualified 12 Faint trace of 38 When a:horse 
23 Rear portion 60 Greek letter' . color added. • 
race starts 25 One who gives 61 Remain 1:3 Scornful facial 40 Glass bottle 
permission , temporarily expression .41 Contairier 
27 Mar the still ' 19 Montreal's~ 43 Give pioof Of 
surface 62 Child,s ' . Ville Marie 44 Equality of • 
30 Expresses playthings 2! Interjection . ,status: : . 
31 Hold a belief 63 De,vice used of distaste : 45,-- Chavez: 
32 Drinking bout td entice - 24 Air force Union leader 
33 Pile of rocks game birds .... hero ; 46 Run away. with 
on top of 25 Bells ' a lover 
. a hill DOWN 26Horse.drawn 47 Calls on the 
36 Left-hand side. vehicles " .. intercom 
of a ship 1 "Elephant 27 Nitwit .49 Sole y.: ' 
37 Strikes with . Boy" star 28 Oral epic• 51 With: French 
heavy blows 2 Story outline .poetr@ 52 Kind of palm 
38 - -  stick 3 Fiber source 29 Tom, Dick and tree 
39 Ending used 4 Invariable . Harry, e.g.: 53  Kill ' 
5 Sheep 
6 Auto court 
'7 Over again 
8 Not healthy 
with poet 
and heir . 
40 Makes less 
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2 words 
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- -  A t6p .m.  Centennia lg i r ]swig  N H L  du ~ TORONTO (CP) Dick worked over by a passing you're blitzingyourlineback. Argo assistanteeachPrank again take on the Rupert IU  I~  m '._~ll~l 
Thornton and Jim Duncan quarterback, ers, you're taking a lot away (Blackie) Johnston agrees, Rainbirds, while at 7:30 p.m. East Division 31 
have one thing in common. If Duncan has the same from thecornerbacks, adding that it's perhaps an Centennial is featured against W L T F APt  
They think corner backs in idea, he's keeping mum on even more difficult role than the Terrace Kermodiea. NewYork 13 2 4 90 43 30 36 football are extra-special ath- "That's the toughest posi- thequarterback's. 
letes, the subject. The Stampeders The final game of the tour- Montreal 12 2 5 75 41 29 
have an excellent passing tion in football to.play• They "Cornerbacks have to have nament gets underway at 9 p.m. Boston 13 5 1 75 40 27 ]9 
andTh°rnt°nDave RaimeyiS prejudiced.fill the'Hejob quarterback in Jerry Keeling. andhaVerunt° becoverage.preparedit fortakesPaSSa .fantastic.. Often,mentaltoo',disp°siti°ns'they get with a contest between Toronto 7 6 7 56 59 21 
Petersburg and the Rupert Detroit 5 11 4 52 72 14 I ~ 12 for Toronto Argonauts, East- "Argos like to blitz," Dun- tremendous athlete to play blamed for something when it Rainmakers. Vancouver 5 14 4 51 76 14 
era Football C o n f e r e n c e can noted this week. "When cornerback." was some other guy's fault." 
champions• Thornton's flair The winner of the tournament Buffalo 4 11 5 57 77 13 145 ~6 
for theatrics at that position will be decided on the number of West Division 
has annoyed some traditional- Alaska fur seal threatened games won. Minnesota 1443 63 3531 48 ;.Admission to,the games will Chicago 15 5 0 64~ 33 30,, ists. ~ :.:., 
Duncan is an interested . .'~ 1~$2.5o'f61~ac0uple,.$1.5Ofor:a'~_:Phila. ~ 7 8;t  '44:58"I"8" "s4, "':'~"'" 
$'ihgle, and $1.00 for students. Pittsburgh, 8 12-2 59 6618 58 party in that he coaches Cal- SEATTLE (AP) -- Those who "It would be a tragic mis- treaty will be abrogated by There will also he weekend St.Louis . 6 ll 3 52 62 15 
gary Stampeders of the WFC. press for legislation banning or take," he said while in Seattle some of the nations," he said. ~asses as well as a family ticket California 6 12. 3 67 98 15 ~ 
severely restricting fur-seal as an observer at the annual "Then it is very likely that ilan available. LosAngeles 4 16 1 43 88 9 He commends Thornton's ec. 
centricities as essentialto To- harvests on Alaska's Pribilof meeting of the Pacific Marine pelagic (high seas) sealing 
ronto's uccess. Islands are playing with fire, Fisheries Commission. would be resumed." '" I 
The two teams opposeone the North Pacific fur seal with the Alaska Department of. nations--the Soviet Union, Ja- 
another in the Grey Cup na- commission i dicates. Fish and Game and was the pan, Canada and the United 
tional final at Vancouver next Halting the harvests almost state's fish and game corn- States--has one commissioner. 
Sunday. certainly would kill the fur seal missioner f om 1961 to 1967, said He said nations outside the 
Eastern coaches observed treaty and lead to resumption of the present harvesting program 
often this season that Thorn. high seas sealin¢ Walter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ea.ty g~up are  being "con. ~a'ar'way 
ton and Raimev could be Kir~-,~ =o;a ~. Co~,'~.s~ m~ ~.%cummue~.. . strameu Dy .zne tact there is a ' " i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u zt's not, I 'm sure the treaty . . .7:: 
• . , . ~ .,,~:,~ '~. 
WHP~T'S N~t GOOD ~RIEF t I~ , ' ,~  They say that getting there is half'the £un,iBut ?~:' • 
,"- ~"~T~LKNOVV! I  BF -P~LYDOING/  [:)C)N'TI I CHOPPIN~_N'~THEH'/~ID~ I DID ~-~,  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  --" ~< ~i~ ' \ : : i  i i~;i?!i! .y • . ~ " .~:: .. ~ • 
THE PRINCIPAL ) X NEARLY[ WITH OUR, ~ KNOW/ I  k CAB~SA6E??) FLEW UP- K TO THE DOCTOR ? /  i f  you tried to take a wor ld tour on your.:,  
15ON,,T~' I IE. -~LOSTFIFTYI  PAPER CUT'rER't~',,,....._...d [",,. .z~.a,~_..., JANDCRA~KEi m ~  , " '~ l l  own, you could wind up not getting.there ~:~:  ~ 
.V I I  f . . . . .  atalI. To find out thc easy way to travel ~ 
~.~.~ --'-.  ~ -anywhere in the world-open the " :.~i 
/I ~ pages of your newspaper. You'll find : . ~ :  
I articles about exciting places and : i  
• ~ advertisements for economical :'. 
i ; tours. And they're all written with 
you in mind. Travel editors peak : : : ~  
i <i from experience because they've 
[ililili~ " ,ii • !~i~!i .~: ] been where you'd like to go. t~ 
Think about it. What would you | 
• • ' do without your newspap~P i l  
• i 'B • etl e B' az'ley By Me rt ' W a Ik'er ] ABITIB' PAPER COMPANY LTD.,TORONTO, OMT RI jqBmBI  - -  
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Model No. 360 Sofa and Chair Mod~le No. ~160 Sofa et Fauteuil 
Foam Cushions Coussins en mousse 
Sofa: Width: 74" Depth: 31" Height: 29" Sofa: 
Chair: Width: 36" Depth: 31 '~ Height: 29" Fauteuil: 
• i 
- . - - . . ~ . _ _  
Westinghouse 
, . .REFRIGERATOR 
, r  i °,°rTv,h¸ a,¸ ,dds, 
M 
Westinghouse or Admiral i '  - 
OOLOR TELEVISION 
°° 
19" 
color to your home' 
MODEL 
Autumn G~ld 
.2-pc. Sectional 
LOWEST 
PRICE 
EVER 
SALE M47 °° 
THE 9T800 SERIES. If you'd like a color TV that. 
is a colorful addition to your home, this lively 
Admiral series gives you just What you'd like. 
Admiral Excellence In The Art Of" Electronics 
comes dressed in bold decorator colors that 
swing right in.witi~ today's imaginative con-: 
temporary de(:or~Pick the color tha't pleases 
you most and you've picked a winner because 
this Instant Play 19-inch color TV with the 
~ ~ I I  Model No. 990 Sleeper Mod~le No. 990 Sofa-Lit . . . . .  
I I  
Foam Back and Cushions Dossier,et Coussins.en mousse • : /  
Width:68" Dapth:3,1)/4" Height:30%" ~ ..,-~:-'. ":'"i~'.~ ':'''" ' $ ,2  . .7700 Foam Mattress opens to Full Size Bed. Matelas en mousse se transforme enun lit de 
WestJnghou e - .  Depth when open, 86V~"." i .... ~ ~:;ii: ':.plein~ ~g~csnde'ur. Profondeurouvert, 86v~ '. 
• ~ '  ~ : ,  ..... .... ~ . . . . .  RANGE :' SAle 3 re '  ..... 
" ' ....... ~ .... : ~ ' * :  " : '  " ~~""' ~ " .... " ~ ""  : "  .ilia d , " with trade q 9 T "  1 '2700 ~:.,~;~. • . . . .  ,?-,~ **~,.~ ~,.~ ~ ~ ~:~, ,~:  tra e " :~"  \ \ ." " ~ ' '~  i~ " *":~,~" ~' " . ,~ ; ;~"  :~ 
~ ~* ' ~  w..  u DEDROOM 
- - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  I~~-  ~ TWIN LAde SOl ~'~~"*'~:' ~ " ; ~ ~ ~  O~, TES 
illl ::" ; ~ : WASSE. DRYER o .u ,  
M Cd --" q • " rl ~,. -- ' 1 i~lm': ': i I~ ' . .  ' ! .  ManystYies.. 
o e Ho, 1714 • ~ .. ---.e .o. ,,,4, iJ[J ~ SALE ~ l I I I !  3Pc ,  Suite • 
- c. ectio al : , . ; i :  Sofa 6 Sections 2-pi~ces, I 11II ~ . Reg. $249.00 
• " " ' . . . .  ..... ~' ~ ~ ~  SAVE SSS-  SALE, 177  
I/2SofoandCenter: Width: 74" Depth: 30" , Height: 29, ,Demi,SofaetCentre:' . 0 ~,u 
V=Sofa: ' -Width:.r44"" Depth:30" . ' Height; 29"  ; i :': ". Demi.Sofa: ! "$r 
@Sl  I: r . -m,  mm.  ~ I 
. ,  r . ••.  .• .  
• ~ ~,' 
Model No , 'gO,6 .  . . . .  $37e~ Sofa and Chair' SALE • ~00 ModMe No.  9.08~ 
• i..' Sofa et Fauteui ! 
• Sofa: " " " . Width: ,901!a" Depth: 28" Height:l lVa" :i: ': :: .i'.. : :Sofa: 
chair*:: '~ ' . i ' .  Width:,34,,i.. 'Depth: 28 w i Helght:S2,/~'. .: i "  .': 'Fouteuil: 
e 
REOLiHER 
• ' , . , . '  • ~ ~.:~ . . . i  / • 
• _~15 I I  " 
:: :SALE '~I~I I  7:~ : 
1 
,i! 
~~'~ ~~, :~ ~•,i ~il ~ !/i~i ;~
Im , 
,3 SAL  E 
e ~' " s, PC. sur re  
..QUEEN*SlZESALE~" .... " dR , 7 PC': SUITE '!: 
i . , I / "  
FfllLUU 
' STE le  ~*~,~, 
SALE $1 
4 P¢.,i 
• :•*: i ~ i i~ • 
i~4;,- i i • /~ i  ,~ 
. . . .  q. / .  
I 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~CE-. KITIMAT, 'B.C. . :" . . . . .  . . . .  :. •" " ' '  ;" . : Ti~. RSDAY,!NOVEMBER 25, 1971 
. ,Requests for ~ants  ~m two ~em~ey.~era lsop01, ted0ut  . - '  ]n~. , . ,o~, , ; , . , . , .~ , , . . . , _ .~:  ~ . . . :  . . : ; -  . . . . . : :  , - , . .  :' 
l t i t imat  or n . - . . . .  . . . . .  . , .~ , . , , , , , . , , , , , * , ,~ . .~/ . .  ,~=a.v u~.zutmg el  =utlmat ga Izations were.~ that council should enenurage . , .  , .~, , . . .  - : . . . . . .  November 23 tire art ies  p lead~i  to,~ char e 
approved by City Council: a t  c lubs to  : 'have b~t ter  a . . . .  red ~ . . . .  " - - ' -=  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ha~ "~-'; . :~t~,  . . . . . . . . .  g .of  
. . . . .  , ,, , , :, Pw.~ .~mur~ uu~e rmrwac  z-i~,., ~o :. Insurance : He 
m~t i r ;~ larThMe on .da~itfim~a[,,' m emngemeant~ol~ ~ don t ~ye  Wright;on~variou s chore. . , :  . : rece i~d a $250 fine 6r'30 days in 
. . . .  cos a ,mtma ~.~* .  ' .. • ' . ' , -Mara l la i Luom.n ,= n¢  l~|a lma* ,  ( ]e [a l , i ,  • . • , • 
Citizenship Council wasg iv~ a , In ,v iew of this, i t  wM moved - 'ended "*. it ' - .  to  ~ cha~- ,  " * .  - "  " - '  ~ ; ~i. . 
grant m the amount of- $7~.00 that the $4 286 17 be ~ranted and ~',~.l.a, ~s~,~,~, ,  ~ ,  l~©e~: ~t~,m :Jose ,Ferrewa : pleaded 
which will be used to defray the~' that it be keni in trtmt between ;,,"~'~;~,,',i~,~'~a..~:.~.6~..~.~!~:~ ug ll:,  m a. charge of having a 
. . . ~ , .=am.,,~km*a~./o xa,g wag aL .mz,  ,W.V - D IOOG | " costs of flags. . . . . .  th d residen . . . . . . . . .  a c~ol content over 08 • e ub p t and the or2da in f " ; " " :  . . . . . . .  . • . ys de ault. The charge.. He was fined. 
At a previous meeting the. municipality in the form of arouse follo~ving'an i cident on ~ default.: ¢l|m~"~l .~'°r ~0 yS|u ,  iQ. nl lac~lcein 
Kitimat Curling Club had bendstnaRefetydepositbexfor Nev. 13 at 12:4S p.m. ,in tha.~.susp~ld~l for 60 dew 
asked for a Grant in aid a building fund. - , Kittmat Trailer Court ": Centre • -~'~-~ 
to cover the,: 1970 taxes . . . . .  . ;:- . . "~ : . , -  , .Home Tfi'~ unuAuto 
which total $4,286.17. They s tan ley  Park was saved from P!~ding.g.udtyto. acharge.of ~ceLtd .  was charged with 
consurmng .quor m a puunc fading tosubmitandincome.tax 
presented a report to Counci l '  logging because the ourrents off place ~ was Miss Lynne tax  return for 1970: Th@, 
,showing that the Curling Club . BrocktunP0int~were considered' Smallwood. Sbe was fined $50 pleaded guilty and recei;~ed a
the°perateSwholeacommunityValuable f ilitYat a costf°r ~ t ° °  swift for booming logs; , or 30 days in default. " fine of $25. " ' 
o~,  og. ~,u, ~tra~dee of Kitimat was dance on Saturday, Nov. 13th in the Kitimat Rod 
presented with his 20 year Service Medal by and Gun Club. 
Inspector A.H. Buttler at the RCMP Auxilary 
count for Kitimat was presented 
at the regular meeting of the 
Kitimat City ~ouncil on Monday 
evening• The count from 
Statistics Canada advised that 
Kitimat showed a population of 
11,813 excluding those people 
enumerated at a temporary 
address such as a hotel or 
hospital. 
Council also received a letter 
from the Federal Department 
oF Transport in answer to their 
request for information on port 
development in the Kitimat- 
Prince Rupert area. The l~tter 
stated that the decision had 
~en made to declare Prince 
Rupert a National Harbour and 
this had been based on "a 
number of factors following 
long consultation with many 
interests involved; and a 
number of , studies on 
commodity flow forecasts 
conducted for the Federal  
Government". These studies 
have apparantly indicated the 
strategic national significance' 
of the Prince Rupert area 
particularly, in,. views,of., likely• 
transportation.pattei'ns for the 
next decade• Other' factors 
taken into consideration were 
agreement by the Provincial 
Government, manufacturing 
and transportation companies, 
the already established 
facilities ervices and available 
labour in the Prince Rupert 
area. 
This letter also stated that 
this designation of Prince 
Rupert does not automatically 
exclude other ports and 
harbours in the region from 
Government interest and that it 
did not mean the government 
would be investing a lot of non- 
recoverable funds into Prince 
Rupert. 
Alderman Angle said that in 
her opinion it looked like a 
below that Of most public 
recreational f cilities. This they 
said is done in part by members 
contributing labour and trade 
and management skills in  
addition to fees and dues. 
Though in 1969 it looked like the 
club might be a.financial failure 
the new report indicated that 
they had come into he position .
of being able to start providing 
for the continuity of their 
community contribution. 
Participation anticipated 
for the 1971-72 season 
showed 2'/2 people involved 
in the club leagues, 193 
playing in school curling and 116 
people renting the, ice fo r .  
leagues. This gives a total of 580 
I NITE & 24 Hour= 
DAY ' "" 
DINERS A Week ' I 
3~ E~ERSON. NEXT TO ~ HOUR/CLEAN'TIZING 
PIZZA. FISH & CHIPS CHAR BROILED BURGERS BREAKFAST 
.people using the club. Rentals to 
No harbour for Kitimat service clubs and company ' I  TOCO CRAFTS groups and individual ice sheet.  rentals on Saturday evenings 
' en.~urea chance for everyone in 
A preliminary population definite decision had been made This was agreed to, and passed opinion on cost~ and equipment the eommtmity to use the ice. 
involved in upgrading the 
present service. 
Before Council discussion got 
underway Alderman Stickeny 
wirthdrew from both discussion 
and voting stating that as he us 
a member of the club and at One 
time signed some notes on the 
club he felt he should stay out. 
However, Mayor Springer who 
is also a club member felt that 
since" hewas  not on the 
executive he would vote as he 
would on any o ther  g rant  
request. 
Alderman Angle who moved 
to give the club the grant felt  
that since they were providing 
their  own recreat ion  at  a 
cheaper  cost than the 
municipal ity could, that this 
was reason enough to give them 
,Everything you need for .making Christmas 
Decorat ions  • . 
STYROFOAM BALL, STAR,' BOARD, CONES, 
WREATHS AND PEDESTALS STYRFOAM 
GLUE, PAINT, GLITTER, BELLS BAUBLES, 
RIBBON AND SEQUINS . 
COME IN AND SEE. 
WE CATER TOYOUR LEISURE HOURS 
4604 LAKELSE " 
though she believed the local 
city council had still not been 
told why. 
CNR will be given a period of 
two years in which to remove an 
old bunk car from their station 
platform and replace it with a 
permanent building• The bunk 
• car which is located to the south 
of the CNR station building has 
beenused as office space and 
accommodation for the CN's 
section Foreman. Since no 
permit has been issued for the 
use of this structure and since it 
is a sub-standard building it is 
an infringement municipal 
regulations. 
by the rest of the council. 
Alderman Banyay requested 
that City Council in Kitimat 
contact CP Air and the Dept. of 
.Transport to request both better 
land facilities and. better ground 
service at the Terrace-Kitimat 
• Airport. He stated that several 
years ago a CP 
representative at . 
meeting with Council and 
promised improvement of the 
present service; though 
• improvement of the present 
improvement was noted in the 
first year there has been no 
more since• He also mentioned 
that a study was to be done of 
the airport and that since 
Council had not seen this yet 
they should find out what was 
holding it up. 
The airport he pointed out 
serves 30,000 people and that 
these people should be able to 
rely on the airport as a means of 
getting in and out of the area. 
Instead he said that now in both 
summer and winter when it is 
Often difficult to land and 
.passengers must be routed to 
~Prince"Rupert  '~ makin& it 
extremely inconvenient for all 
concerned. He mentioned cases 
where people with small 
children had to wait several 
hours before getting to the 
Prince Rupert airport and then 
they were given a SO cent food 
voucher. With such a large 
population which is growing 
• ~every day Mr. Banyay felt that 
Council should demand better 
service fo r  the peoples it 
represents, 
Funds for the improvement of 
the airport were apparently 
budgeted 2 years ago but these 
were later  withdrawn for 
[inaneial reasons. Council 
moved to write to the Dept. of 
Transport regarding bringing 
an expert into the area to get his 
Mr. J. Mekechuk, 
Maintenance Engineer for CNR 
out of Prince George has 
written the City Council saying 
a permanent building to house 
the office and residence of the 
foreman will be budgeted 
constructed in. the future and 
asked for permission to bring in 
a portable trailer un!il such 
time. 
According to Section 9262 o[ 
the MuniCipal Cede~'buildings ,. 
in Industrial Zones may be used 
as living quarters where it can 
be shown to the satisfaction of
the Authority Havin'g 
Jurisdiction that their residence 
on the premises is essential to 
the operation of marine, air and 
rail transportation facilities." 
Alderman Angle questioned the 
necessity ofhaving th6 foreman 
live there since there are 
residential reas near the CNR 
station. Alderman Banyay 
thought that the CNR has 
always been a problem since 
they have a federal charter and 
thus have certain privileges. 
Alderman Don Stickney felt 
that if council were to grant his 
special prig, Siege they must do 
so ~or a period of only 2 years. 
messa. e: tel all people, 
wSo 5eheve in Santa 
~ :  :~anta: wants you to'knowJhat .he can t remember." : 
~ ' . ; ,a i l  the.things that your children want for Christmas. " ., 
. . ]~ J r  so he has left with us a.large•assortment.of: his .:• 
: great, and wonderful • toys~' s~). if you; think :of::), . 
| \ :~ :  ' anything that he might forget' come. see .Us~.:: ~ , 
i " "Remember Santa is.only human. " ' "-,  , ," 
it 
City Council in Kitimat 
approved a plan to subdivide - 
and allow B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority to build a new 
office on Forest Avenue at the. 
recent mimicipality meeting. 
Though Council passed the plan, 
Alderman Angle disapproved of 
it on the grounds that the public 
can now easily pay their bills 
and make complaints by going 
to the present office in Kitimat's 
City Centre, and that when the 
office moves to the outskirts of 
town it will be quite hard for 
most people to get out there. 
J •  Plaetlo brlells tr lmmed 2" wllh 
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handle. Overall length 19"• 
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h"  
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.~-.. .,. ::'~06tb_e~il~ren,'s" I ~M.~ani6n, ~~i ' I~h ,~I~I~," .~ ~ '~.~iikin'ei.+:'hY'ii:" dozer, winch/ 
'S.'l¢.:~TheLas'li S t :~:~.  ' ... " ' . - '~rNN~ ::~+' ~::$h~ "For Sale- 63. Pootiae sedan, 6
nvironment? (P-68Y~ + .-;~:.i~:. ': ~ ~ " NEWSTORE HOU~qS < :' ;' P. w,,~-.:/.. '~Q~::~", ~ ;,,."~+"/ ," !:.,~80~iftdr- 5rpm.,:(~n¢l~"I) P~;7)..::-/~'/.~e~i' ~'!g~o~, ..-~-~tox'. gnard, a~erages. 59Undercarria'g~'perrent and ",::~D-&embef: (CTF): 1st. .... Phone ~-'5737, e~linder; automatic. 67 Camaro 
. . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  - :;::.": " :.-: ~:.' ........ ePM ..,i ~.~';: : ! ,  :(CrF):'/'?:~:::":'.I'.L::N"'::~"/ .... ~"i !:' i'~':~'iLil: ' "~ '  " -- . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' : ' "  :better. : Mach ine  /in good  .. . . . . . . . . .  Super-Spert, a~8 C.I. 4 speed 
re you sick and tired of being - " .FR IDAYS " Fori.sa'le-.One year'bld b la~ operating, eonditon with For Rent- 3 bedroom basement' (P-69) . . , 
ek and tired? Let.'Alcoholic STARTING NOV 12th .25":- S i tuat i0ns  Wtd.,  ... toy female poodie,"s~yed and :excellent appearance. Try this 'suite, w-wcarpet, fridge&stove" 4rausmlssian. Phone 635-2665. 
nonymouse help you. ' • = . Meet ings .  . • . . . .  Female with. all shots. Phone daytime oneyourself! Certified Buy - 60 - 
., . . . . .  635-6278-evenings635-2651. (p. day warranty, Nelson.. included, furnished or 
lanonsmeetevery.Wed~Sp+m. • 'WAreRWeLkS " ~nfurnished, electric heat. . For Sale - T-Bird, $1075,00. Will 
Exper ienced  - Secr,eta'ry 65) " • FT-4037 , " • $44,000 accept trade as " partial 
~eena Valley Group .every. " Cell ~our loc~ll~'owned coml~ny requires. • part-time office 1967 Cat D8H tractor w-270 HP Phone 5-3379. (P-69) payment. Phone 635.4420 after 7 
'huts., 9 PM. - to serve you better. 'All work + engine, hyd. dozer, winch; . . . .  
'errace Fami lyGrbup every guaranteed. .. , . .  en~ploymenL References  38 - wanted - Misc.. canopy. Undercarriage fair. 51 : Business Locations . pro. (CTF) CLEARWATE R ORILLINo Supplied. phone 635-6848. (p-66) 
at . ,  9 PM 
Jl meetings held in the oi 'd LTD. ' 1960 Mercndes Benz 4 door . Hwy, 16 sast Terrace~. a .c / '  } ' + ' ' ' :+ ' . . . .  ' WANTED,- T~ewriter in g(~xi .'orderBalanceunitwith minorin goodrepairsWOrking. Offices,phone ~35-3147heat andanu Iight635.2312inc!uded.(CTF) 'sedan": excellent condition - 
working condition. Plane 6~ :complete.~A very sound. unit. ..Phone 632:2910 after S p.m. (P- ,ibraryBuilding at Kalum and Phone6ss.6106 .. :  +i;28.1~ Furn i tu re  for Sa le- .  9973. (STF) . .  ' , .  . 
akelse Ave. + • . . '....i~ ' , .,. Evenlng.s 63&3676 + ; ' CertlfiedBuy, 30-day war?anty, For Rent- 1100 sq, ft. office and 65): 
For  information write .`.+ BOX'-., ; . STORAGE .... " - ~ Are'you paying too much for - " 
S4, Terrace, B.C.or plione 635; '. .. -. . . . .  , . . .furni|ure..If S~trYonr furniture ~ Wanted -Used fridge and stove Prince George. 1100 Sq. ft. storage, .Centrally Fo~ Sale.  1964 half ton Fargo 
~30or 635-3448. (CTF) " "carolers *& .Traflers~"$5 :.per, r~.ntingplan. Werontcomple[e iagoodCondition.Lphone:5.4294 FT-4407. L F $31;000 located Phone 54566 after 7. truck and canopy. Stires in gond or ~-7037. :(STF) " • : . :  i.. 1965Cat-D8 tractor w-.winch, 
• .. month, ,, ." I:.~':L.." ' .."+" 'household furniture" -including hyd;  diJze/., 1235. HP  engine, p.m. (CTF) " :: '. shape .  What offers. Phone 635- 
Business Person'al FAMCORecreationalSaleaM16 .TV:wi~'option'te buy, i"F/'eds 
I .  . . Hyi i6 W, Terrace. Foami ly '  - .Furnili,~; 4434 I/kels~ Ave. ' F0r fall, l~lanung of.trees or  canopy: 'Undercarriage .rates Shep ForSale . i " " 3698. (p-65) 
Term,Mobile .Home's. ,. (C,t-~) ?S~3530'(CT;F) ' i . . . . . . .  , . shrubs call at Uplands Nursery,' fairlOMinor goOd.repairsUnit'andinadjustments'good sh~,pe. 10 acre lot and 40 x 60 shop on'K, for sale -1964 Jeep wagonneh 4 
FRED'S  . : ~"  Ph0neS.6174 " .!.i: +~':': '"" . . . .  .' :. .......... " .... Halliwell and Kalu'm+ Lake made.'Ah0thervalttet FairBuy, Steel Metal Outside of 'town .x 4 With power take-off winch. 
ANNIVERSARY ' ~iw~nted " ..to ..buy :good  used Road. Open: 2.6 p.m. Men. to Prince:George. . . limits, 2 logging tacks, onels Price $12S0.00. Phone 633-5276 
WAREHOUSE '/i:i ~BeminaSewingMachines .furniture, contact:'Freds' F r i . -  + .-. - 1963 Ace and one is 1961 can be seen at'4421Sparks. (p- 
SuMs &Service. +. Furniture. 635-3630"(CTF) .+ 10-6 p.m.+ Sat. Closed: Sunny  FT-4537. $34,000 Kenworth-Both in.goodeonditi- 69) " 
. . . .  . . ",  . • - - . . . . .  ' . . . .  , - I=INNING on.  Phone  685. .6 .  (P .69)  
1965 Vauxhall Viva; good 
FURNITURE AND ELK£N MERCANTILE, " 29"-.Musical  I ns i ruments  . !43  -RoomS- for  Rent  '++ $2 - Wanted  to ~Rent ' running order, reliable second COLOU  TV . "~ ' " I . . . .  I 
SALE ON:  ~ ~6~LaRel~dA'vei,,Ph, 635-2111 l~'or Sale: 1.20,Bass Universal r | ' • ear.Asking .$600. Phon~ 633-3708 , 
iCTF). .  + • " ,Accordianwith Case. King size I IGATEWAY.MOTEL  .. Wanted By Dec. i-5 in Terrace', after-6 pro: , • -- 
I N o w I  I • bed. Girls size3~figure'skates. "46'21 KEITH RO~D .one'or two. bedroom home for " 
~ee.the Full Page Ad inlThe " ~  Boys.size 51skateS. Phone 635 .  REDUCED RATES • .. PHONE 835-7144 , one, adult and two children. For Sale-.650lds Delta 88 2 dr. '7i 
• . p.b. 4new tires and good spare. :., 
• " TERRACE Write to: Mrs. Oakley, 71 Also 65 . Plymouth ' Fury Ill 4 .] lerald of Nov. 25, Sale Ends Fur l  i serVice ;t0 ~;refrigerators,. 2765 evenings... • . . .  Monthly, wee~y.." c.-,.~. ,*o c., .,. . . , . . .  .,m.,., edeeneSL, Kitimat...(P.66 &
qov. 30. 1071. " ...... freeZers, .washers;., dryers;  " " :"'*' ' " " One a~d twobedrcom suites door. Phone 5-4661 after S pm. 
" ,.ran~,: C(dlBill We.bb at. 635- " 32-' BiCvleS; ~otorcy les"  67) 
J Phone635-5405 . (CTF) 44-  ,Room & .Board : (C.69). : ' . ., t~4 Lakelse Ave.. 2138.:. {CTF) = : ;' +. : ~ = . * ' ' f L ~ '= ' ' ' ''I=' :'" ' ' " ' r -- = = = • I = . , k 
For Sale-"1969 anew'Jet - View.I X,R0o ~,  ~ to ' '  leL: Ciean " and: Room add.Board available for 55-  Property for Sale SALVAGE. 
.CTF.)?h' 635-~630... -i" .L.. . .. " 'I~Fo~" your l  Radio and T.V.' / at No.35 3804 N, KalUm or Phone furislied.;~ ":i Kitcben, 'and: twogentlemen. Phone 655-5429 View lot on Westview Ave,." I Cole.Lateral Filing Cabinet 
Repairs,' Phone 635-3630 across 635-3519 (P.66)~".' -.:' ' : " ,  [~-bath'~'6om fa~i i i f ies , .  Semi (P.-67) ~'.:.;,+~ , 
. frown ,the L~gion. . .  ., . , '  
GENERAL ROOFING'... ~ • :'." . FRED SFURNITURE . ": i~or:sai~,.i:/:|eTi.:~bto.ski 30.hp"l aVaiiableimm~liately,' Phone"  ' . . . .  :+~ ' IW,000 cash. Inquire,at.,.4619, ,.:1 THOREiectric stove- 1 
• No job t® big "/ ' ~ .;~ :i(a:::di.visi6n.~ ~'0f/:..Fred!s mo(6r~',Slm'edomet0r.and tack.. :~5.52~:(STF)II':~"" :.,' ~.:.. R~m and Board available in Hillerest. (CTF).I/. :::,:i~.~,:'~. ,' iiTi. Foixl.pickup.. 70Datsun 
tq~/n.~,for..gentleman. Private . . . . .  " 
' Nojob.toosmall : :: Refrigeration).'(CTF). ?. . Includlng .COV~r,helmeL and Beom"for .~ i~man.wRh .:en~ii'nce.Phdne635-6572; (P-66) 'A.aere lot onMcC6nm]ll.+n~ir:~: :!.,.. . 
See . idIIst . . . . . .  " ~.~ai!er::R~d6ndble; at,.~so 0o, ,'Kitiehe,.::...a~id",:~,livingroOm " .68 .Merc iP ickup  :~ " : " 
our~.roonng speci .,LAND FORSALE~ ~i!:' !: :!+ " 38Ford  Pickup'....: • : , 
" STEVE PARZENTNY:.'. ~/Tei~i~i0n.:'!'and/:~Eleetrohic .Phone;.~S-37~".d~':5:~46~. (STF) facilities;,ci0Se, to town. Phone' Vocational sch®12'Pliohe. ~250,  + :Enqu~' ,~.  ~n~AdJusters,Ltd,, I 
' " ROOFINGCo~L~D~. : . . '  5e~;yicidg,. ~Ph°ne:' : /"635~3715 ,,- H0 'm~s~or . '  Rent , after 6.pm~ .. ,-~.+. :,.: ", /~!,.~., "4V4Z.+.Lakel~'e. Ave. .. 635-2256 , i Gen~eral'Ro0fin~ :(Bodde, ~inytime..(M)::~L~.'.::,:,:"..;; ':;i':."-;: ... ",, ., ~ ' ,o r .5 -70~?:  (STID. ,.,. .. +. ii" ../ 
Phc ,  nmnt or. aa ....... ~"" " '  ' '1 :-'i I" .... , 
ii~. Y' : :~+'.!:.~,~ ? ilTERRACE. EXCAVATING' '~ : "  ' r . .',:(CTF)' :~ +~' ~)•  " +":  Y"~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I .::;33 ~:For:Sn!e ~Misc. " '" :" '" . . . . . . .  :" •For~::Rent '!-> :'$ :/room "cabin. $7 -Auto i~0Mi~S !:.!~ '"/':+::"~/• " " :~ .... : ' 
," , . . . . . . .  . .  - .  " .'.~ . . . . . .  F0rsale!~'i~F250..Trfick:afid I ,.,.- ,.~... -: : ..... . .,....,.., urnishnd.. '.Ph0ne ~5.S9~6. 
i ' 1  , '635 .~. ' . (P -~) i ! i ; "  ' ' ' . . "  & COFFEE SHOP ,....~ r.'- . . . . . .  : For C6i~i~l~t +:i sep'tid /Sysie'm' :For ~ le  ~- iS'.!Fo~d•Rim Phone . .  svelaire:./Ci 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i J window .def0gger ,, ; ,, ...... tlie':,Im~r;:"/~':,dbntra'el~+.i ~"..!.:~: i' ] ... (bottle' filllng" '. ' '~ *T~.,obedro0m house for rent on " !/B'Mancoof.5 : ' ~ ' : ' ~ . " ~ "  i . For iSa le : ' - ' :O f ie : , : i970  Kenworth ,:[ . • .:'~ : ,:'i :.. o.e~tli~iai~a:ea~-.~. 'Ha~de~irve~l+(vall~tsandpu~es.. ~8 aasand Oil F0r".':fi'e ' K~lu-i'n Lake Drive. Phone 6,~. year. w~irronty.,i,,$3Se0/oL::i~st:l 
• 63."~{STF..).::.,,::.!,"I:: ..... offer. Ph. 6~2i~ iafterS.'p, ;.[] I home;Pers°naiiz~d'. Chrlstn~asPh°t°Sorders'in:Y~tare ~ ~  ( c~ )'~ :'" '('n'~ ': ~' ':: ~ ': ': ~ " L'~:'' ~:P ' "L for.. sale~:Gen'ulne:. I.~dther . . . . . . . .  ~WdyildEast. ' . . . . . . .  (CTF)  ,,,. . . . .  z."~ :,::m~el":,+wg~,i;., cNci:. Excellent, I (~ddition,'i~'AH ;:i~/ lUiHed ~ould:'l 
being iakei d0w;Don't:/l~te ~:.,.,+~".':t!elp'.: W~d bd :~'!Maie:: ¢::~: ..-:-.:;.:'BEAUTIFUL , " ~ -  ;+' ~ e  For Sale.," '.le6?.:~.~Ran~bler; : " , ' / ,~  
it toolate and be left.0ut,For+~ i Ph°n'bi~'~3"il;(ST~)-:+/::"" ;OSBORNE UE~:T+:HQU~I:  }~.~i~! ft;.(w,w carpet; electriC: ........ ' ........ ; :"("" :"'::~'"'~:"+ :'""> ';~"+ ~::/': -. :' - ' G -,,:Ambassador, 4~d~i~:sndaii~p.$. an appointment give Us a celt| ~ "' :" ...... ~ . . . .  .................................. " Tmd~.Winch  ~2 Xolt ~lectric,.6,1 . ,BRiTISHC'01~UMBiA"/ .  .. .......... C0nifortablei :i'o0mo..:in. qulel  ~near..Copper.Mtn. School in & P.B.' requir~w:autom~IUe:, . 8, I0,~0. Ibm Address-an,aheve.i 
at: &~S-3815or635-34~0.,(P.77) . / FORESTPRODUCTSLTD. : :  ' i'esid~fitlal+:i'area.~<-/3812,;Hall )l'~liiil',Phone63~TT/3(P~15. tram'missionw0rk.". Selling as 
.THORNHII, LI3OI~',ci~uB ~ ,i:: ........... ' :'.'I:MACKENZIE., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -': ..~ .:i+ street""Ph0ne~L63s'2171r (CTF) - ,'.i ....... : 6): .;:,: ~:/,.:. " ", . . . . .  i. ( "  . . . . .  ~" Is',:Phone &~5~6595,~'(CTF) ~. + '.S,,..~som;.,1454::..Atlin:/:~ve,¢. 
• .; .:,.... .:...+.•. ...... : . . . .  . , . ,  ,. .:,,...+.,.,,.,. .................. . , . . . . .  . . . .  ,,• . . . . . . .  •.. . . . . . . .  . .• :: .. : :  ,:.. 
. . . . .  '. ., ~'¢+, +,. 
Its no secret any ionger ~( .1  :-..Req~ul":r~'~:~!.Sawfller::for,' it~ Zfrecdv~i:'im~iat~i~:~wint~r , ' ~droom +house: for' rent " .'For:~ie ':~oi ~,~a~ie-:. i070 6" {on::, . " i  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .•  :: 
:rowd" can. be' ' fonndi';~e .Mackemie"o#ratiods, ' .... .:., r~ate.,;:~(sle.e, plng::roofi~'s.~bnly,: t~ad.me-Ave. Asldng $i~ :heavy~:~dutyFo~d2::plus.eust0m" :!/~:" ...... ~ ' "r . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' = I " 
= =:' ' ~I " ' ' '  ~ d . . . . . . .  i • .~.., : Ceddrs 'Mbtbl~ :'Ph0ne"-~5.~5~, 'di0'hth!'Ptibne'6~5.5691 after maddi':Caml~n";~fi~-l~'"Lsl~ps: i ..-,~l"railers : .  ,. :+.:: .''. Friday and satdrday":iffgl "7-/ ~ ' : ' ' " ' ' ~n " ..... 'I '''~ ' n ' "  # *"  n :" :' dI" ~ '" ( ~ ) '  ' n: ' :' ~ ~ " ~*~'" I n n ' ' 1' ' :n " "  'n ~ : m"  ~'n (c~)n '  "n n ~'n~:':~''' ' . . . . . . .  n I 7,,F.~traS inCldd~i 
~nclng at the .Th0r~ill"C~ .:~:~: M:~ekenzie~.',is. :a,::planned . " ............. .... • ~"+ ......... . . . . . . . . . .  ::" Will':' take' i ' '" ' '  :' ' " '::~: 
" ' ' "  L : ~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ; nn ' ' ': . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ ih  j '
mub.  . . . .  ,... ....... I • : lave tousle ,Live .,:/,":~!,.,. JdeW'IOpme*n.t, . ....... ' Community., ,. ,. :. .h;ad*~'~Api~ly ~16 .$~I~ ',Trai!er,...',sppc~. a~.atlable,.,i 
IUIiOi] ~ne;ll~ 
com' tltlon; 
I'L . 
For Sale- ~.XM' furM~dd~.~: .~ : 
mobile ~ home. Will cmmlder, ~.. ~,  
vehlcle as- part down payment. : i . . : ,  
i and + take :.o~,e~ + '. paymeni~ ::to "~+. '~i" 
.'reliable l~ , "  Phone &~#~/~,. ,:~..;: 
: For Sale -8 X 20 N~ua',der.h' ic .~!:r ":~! 
stove, .+ fddge and + heat.' Phone.,.~: : 
&~5~ . (CTF) '.'~: i ~ - ' ..:--:.- ¢_ 
. . .  .+  :~ '  .~, 
For  Rent  ~.: Clean 2. bedrmm : -~... 3 
trailer.• Carpor t  .,'attsehedS:~ ?,:, 
Furnished on. private lot. Phoi~-.:~. ~ ~, 
(635.W06 in Thornhill..~(P.~66): ~.-. :~ :!":~: 
MOBILE HOMF_~ :: +. .. . ~21,i~: !!
YEAR-END CLEARANCE:.":' :': .:~" 
NEW .12 x52 STATESMAN:2 
Bdrm. $8,475 ' "" ~ 
NEW." 12 x 60 STATF_~ .q 
Bdrm: $8,9o0 " .. ":; :i-: 
NEW i2 X 60 CENTURY3 Bdrm 
:$8,900 " " . . ~+~ :.: 
NEW 12 x 62" DIPLOMAT 
.Bdrm. $10,995 
All Reasonable Offers'A~eptnd 
Financing is easy at FAMCO 
FAMCO Homes & Recreational 
Sales Ltd. ? 
Phone 635-6174, Res. d35.3708 
P.O. Box 190 
5416 Highway 16 West, Terrace 
B.C. 
(CTF) 
MESS 
"7  
Mash + ,  
BY DONNA SEMINUK ..... " 
. . + , .  • 
Mount El izabeth Senior:.:. , .  
Girls Volleyball Team is ]iome :._- 
after competing i/z B.C.'e Senior ,= i, , . 
Secondary Schools : Gir ls,  : 
Volleyball Championships held --_ 
at Templeton School in 
Vancouver, November 18, 19 ~;. 
and 20. As B.C. isdi~,idedinin 8. 
,geographical zones, 142 must .~ 
play.off or the 18 berths in the 
B.C. Finals. The zones are 
represented by 1,2 or 3 teams; • 
depending on the number, of 
'teams in that area. Kitimat + 
won the right to represent the 
North-West Zone in Vanconver. 
.Upon reaching., Vancouver..the:.~.~ .  
18 teams were dtvidedinto three ; . 
' 61 '  sections to  play •~.a ,roand i ~:..': 
: robln"i:: tournament, ', the ~ ..top. :"... 
• three'of each suction'going to.:..~i. 
the championship fight while 
.the bottom-, three +to the : 
consolation final. 
Teams in'each seclton'we~i ' 
A) 1. Brittia~2) Lake Cowiehan, " 
3) Sir.:.ch~rles".Tdpper;. 4) .,~i: 
Nelson'::.High;. '.5),::.~.Carson ~' 
Graham~ :6)N0rth~ Kam]oopS. " ~' 
B) 7) VictoriaHigh~ 8) :B~by " _' +: 
t;entre; 9) -  MESS;~: IO) ' .M lss ion  . : :  ., • 
High; 11):100 :Mil4H0use; 12), ~"- '+ 
Castiegar. ' ><: ::: ~ ' : ' :.?/.~ . : ~ " .. ~,.: ::. 
C)  13)Ki is i iano~ 14) • Queen :~: 
Elizabeth; 15). Reynolds+!l~oad; , . .  
16) Revelsteke;.l?) Willian~ +i • 
Lake; 18):Templeten. ~ L:' " ::'ii.:" 
' Kit im'ati i i 'madei' it  :to : the ii ..... 
champion~ip by winning three +/.:. 
games and losing tW0~ Games: 
Ki f imat  vs  M iss ion  6-16; 19.-15; , 
Kltimat vs. Buniaby Centronl- " 
12-16, 9-i5; Kitimat'vs 159 Miles- 
~: .in.'.~+the .~:. 
tion'.:,on -~- -!' 
i + n ] i /~na  : .- 
15, ~ 8:15; K i t imat .  voq  
Elizabeth - 9-15, 4-15;: Kifllq 
Kiteilan0 -1:15, 9-15.+ : 
D.e(ween.~i '.~i ~ T 
[; FACTORY:./1 
L" 1. •'• 
I r ,i= ~ l.~','~:+i•,i;::~" 
i iiiii I i 
PAGE I0 " 
THE HERALD, TERRACE-- KITIMAT, B.C. 
+ • + . . . . .  
5 
• . -  + ' " . ' THURSDAY, NOVEMBE~ 
4641 Lakelse Ave. Phone 636-7281 or 636-3410 
SOUN 
SPECIAL SELECTION OF 
S A  
TAPES& RECORDS 
Reg 6 '94 69  
Sale l 
Reg, 
' 6,29 
:,: ..... - . .  % : : 
49 SALE i 
+ t++ll + 
Re~.  6 .49  5 09 
Sale I 
Sale 
4.69 
i '~:~!'~ .... , :. 
!i ~' ;~ 
, ! 
++ / DAD~/4~ ) 
44s , REG. 5.98 SALE I 
"e""" 4 4 0 Sale !1 ""'""4.60Sale 
Speoially Seleoted Tapes 
REG. 7.98 ONLY 3.99 
Re,. 6.,94m69 
Sale 
RoE.  
6;49 
"'="s,..,=""3.99 
• Reg.  6 ,49  
Sa le_  6,09 
• . '• ~•-i ~,I.• {"~i 
6"09, 
' O'+4'19SAL" 
w 
8 TRACK PLAYER 
AM-FM.  RADIO 
PHONO HOOK-UP 
WALNUT CABINET 
2 SPEAKERS 
.+ 
' : ,,i ,: ',,.S.I ~-' ;' 
' I II 
;+:: ~;i~:i : ~: . :":.ii* ;.":~ 
- I 
: . ' ? ' " . ,  ; ; ; . . . :  " , ' : ;2 , ' . ? " : , !  
~ . : . ,  , : .  • , . . : . . - . ;  
~/:  .; • . . . . .  :.: : .  ~5,: : " * "~ ' J L :~! ; - :~ .  ':~';::;;y~'''!:~:';'~':~;;'-~i:''::~ 
' AM-FM RADIO 
Our Best Value# 'SPEAKERS 
WITH. lACKS FOR 
RECORD CHArNGE R 
. ' 
FRoM ,LLOYDS 
8TRACK TAPE PLAYER " ': " 
:-" . ,~M- I 'M RADIO • ' . . . . .  " .'.~",:L;;, ?.:~.'~, L~ :'. ~,:':'~'., 
• 2 POWERFUL SPEAKERS . . . . . .  : , . . . . . .  :;:~!~>~;:,;P~ 
" : ~ STURDY ROLL-ABOUT STAND; ,  *-;;:;~.:-::.-'~i,).!:*-;)!~L.:i:~*:~i~,": ;-" ~ !' i 
i 
AMAZ i NGLY  ~ POWERFUL:  :~" ""'" ' 
AC'DC' WITH',12V ADAPTER,',• :~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  Ill i Ifi i r i  aim . i 
. . +  . . 
Lit ,', 
,T - 
p With Ease - Just 
I)harge i t  Please ' J  
" -  i I ,~ 
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